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Erick Swanson 
PO Box 247 

M t. Desert, MET 04660 
Phone (207) 244-0750 Fax (207) 244-3384 

e-mail tisf@downeast,net 

CITIZEN PETITION 

May 16,2003 

The undersigned submits this Citizen Petition to the Food and Drug Administration 
under Section 403 ofthe Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and 21 CFR 10.30 to 
amend or revoke the requirement for salmonid f’gh that have been fed feeds containing 
the carotenoid astaxanthin to have the label” color added or“ artificial color” dcclarod on 
the label and/or placard in accordance with 2 1 CFR 10 1,22(k)(2) and 10 1.100(a)(2), and 
that the Food and Drug Administration also amend or revoke the requirement for 
salmonid fish fed the carotenoid canthaxanthin also require the label and/or placard 
declaring“ rutificial color or“ color added’ in accordance with 2 1 CFR 101,22(b), (c) 
and (k)(2) and 101.100(a)(2). 

Statement of Grounds 

(1) The “ color added’ or“ rutificial coloi” label is at best confusing and misleads the 
consumer when a fatm animal is in fact fed carotenoids that are part of a normal 
diet for that farm animal. Formulated feeds for faim animals, including : 
Amonids, &ould contain 011 of the e6uential nutrients: found in n nnturnl diet 
including protein, fat, vitamins and carotenoida. 

(2) The labels” color added’ or” attiAcia1 color’ implies to virtually a.11 consumers 
that a coloring agent not normal to a particular product has been added in 
processing. Few if any would conclude from such a label that carotenoids, 
natural or man made, hava been added to the animals feed as part of a cornplctc 
aud balanced diet. It is the normal deposition of these carotenoids, natural or 
mnn mndo, that art rcsponsiblc for the color of the animals flouh or ova. Under 
the FDA rules (2 1 CFR73), if the carotenoids astaxanthin and canthaxanthin 
from natural or man made sources have been included in the animals feed, the 
farm product must have the “ color added’ or“ artificial color labels or placards. 
In effect this makes the“ color added’ or“ artificial Color’ label a method of 
identifying farmed fish. 

When wild and farmed salmonid fish Bllets are displayed in a grocery store, the 
only real dit’f‘erence is that one is” wild’ and the other” f&me& . The” color 
added’ or” artificial color” label misleads the consumer into concluding that one 
has had a coloring agent not natural to the product added in processing when in 
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fact the color of both fill& are the same, the result of the natural deposition of 
carotenoids contained in their diet. A  more appropriate label for the farmed fish 
would be just that, “ farmed’ . Most consumers would assume that all farm 
animals are fed formulated diets, pellets of some sort, containing various 
ingredients to produce a complete and balanced diet including man made vitamins 
and so on. Few if any would conclude that a“ color added’ label means it’ Y a 
farm product fed prepared feed that includes carotenoida. The carotenoids found 
in wild salmonids are identical to those found in farmed that have had appropriate 
levels of carotenoide included in their diets. The only difference being that the 
optical isomer ratios may differ. The optical isomer ratios differ depending on the 
source ofthe carotenoids, but regardless ofthe carotenoid source, all isomers exist 
in natural or man made sources of the carotenoids. 

Both wild and farmed fish products have been known to have artificial color 
added in processing. Under these conditions a“ color added’ or“ artificial color” 
label accurately projects to the consumer what they are looking at. When the 
same label is applied to farmed fish that have consumed carotenoids as part of a 
bolanoad diet, the label becomes deoeptive, oonfilaing rind mislending. 

Food labels should be brief, concise, informative and project accurately what a 
food is or isrl t. It should not confuse or mislead. Labeling farmed fish“ color 
added’ or“ artificial color“ solely because it is a farm product fed a complete 
formulated diet that includes carotenoids, is misleading. A more accurate and 
informative label is required. 

(3) The labeling requirement regarding the addition of carotenoida to animal feed and 
the resultant farm products should he consistent between USDA and FDA. 
Carotenoids may be fed to chickens to provide a natural color to chicken flesh 
(21CFR73-35). Under USDArules, the” color added’ or“ artificial color” label 
is not required. There is no difference between feeding carotinoids to terrestrial 
farm onimnle or oquatio farm animol~, the Jeposition of oarotenoidR in the 
animnP s tissue and ova is the same, and the presence of cnrotenoidv in the foods 
of all wild aquatic and terrestrial animals is normal and natural. Conversely, the 
omission of carotenoids from the diets of chickens and salmonids results in 311 

unnatural color and appearance. To avoid confusion and misleading consumers, 
the labeling requirements for terrestrial and nquntic animals regarding carotenoids 
being included in their feed should be the same, regardless of the fact that these 
food items are regulated by different agencies, 

Carotenoids are frequently destroyed in the processing of feed stuffs used in 
animal feeds. In many cases they may not be present in the native feed stuff or 
other components of the formulated animal feed, or only present at low levels. 
This results in the need to provide the npproprinte carotenoids in the feed from 
other sourcefl. 
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(4) Cnrotenoids are a source of pro-vitamin A  and arc important anti-oxidants in 
nature. As such they have been suggested to be essential for the good growth and 
survival for salmonids. The attached scientific literature documents that growth 
rates and survival of salmon fry and parr is signil-icantly diminished if these 
essential cnrotenoids are omitted from their diet. The inclusion ofavtexanthin 
and cnnthaxanthin is now the norm for virtually all state and federal enhancement 
and restoration salmon hatcheries as well as commercial salmon aquaculture 
facilities. 

(5) Selling farmed t’lsh and shellfish, including but not limited to salmonids that 
contain a natural color from the inclusion of astaxanthin and canthaxanthin in 
their diets should be labeled to inform the consumer that these are not wild fish, 
but are a farm product. Fish and shellfish are the only items in a supermarket or 
restaurant where wild and fanned products compete on a large scale side-by- 
side. 

The health benefits of fish a.nd omega-3 fatty acids is well documented. The risk 
ousooiated with oonnumption of so~ne apeoiee thnt are high in mercury is n nerioun 
health risk and is also well documented. Salmon, farmed and wild, are both rich 
sources in omega-3 fatty acid and are exceptionally low in mercury, none 
detectable according to a recent Harvard Health Letter article on farmed and wild 
salmon, For this reason consumers should be encouraged to eat more salmon, 
farmed and/or wild. Farmed Atlantic salmon are the richest source of omega-3 
fatty acids as listed in the National Fisheries Institute data sheet, rind along with 
being exceptionally low in mercury, they are affordably priced and available fresh 
every day. It is this competitive advantage over a seasonal wild product that has 
to a great extent fueled the disinformation campaign against fmmed salmon. 

It is important that consumers not be dissuaded from considering farmed salmon 
because of a misleading label, but at the same time they should be informed that it 
is not n wild salmon. Consumers make deoisionR on whioh food itema they will 
purchase for many reasons, and there is a need for FDA to be increasingly more 
precise and consistent in its labeling requirements. 

(6) /Al appropriate label informing the consumer the fish or shellfish product is an 
aquaculture product vs. a wild product is important and appropriate. 

There are essentially three (3) categories related to accurate fish labeling; 

(a) W ild- fish that axe the product of wild reproduction and spend their 
entire lives in the wild eating naturnl foods found in their wild 
environment. 

(b) Ranched- this includes hatchery selection and egg fertilization (vs. 
natural selection) incubation and hatching of eggs in a protected hatchery 

3 
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environment, and feeding formulated feeds in a hatchery environment for 
the entire fresh water portion of the salmonids lifecycle. The young 
salmonids are released at or near the end of this period to migrate out to 
sea and grow into adults over a period of one or more years. A, adults 
returning to fiash water to repeat the cycle adults are captured by a 
commercinl fishery. State, Federal and private salmon hatcheries in the 
Northwest and Alaska combined with commercial fishing are a good 
examples of ocean ranching. Technically this is a form of aquaculture 
although these tlsh are commonly sold as wild. 

Ocean ranching also includes capture of wild fish and holding them and 
feeding them for a period of time prior to harvest. Blue fin Turin ia a 
good example of this type of ocean ranching. 

(c) Famed, Cultured or Aquaculture. Finfish that are the product of animal 
husbandry in a controlled environment in which the entire life ofthe 
animal, including selective breeding and fed formulated diets, is under 
human control are typioolly aold 8s farmed, oulturad or nqunoultura. 

W ith shellfish, farmed, cultured or aquaculture typically refers to a 
product of wild reproduction and natural food sources, but are raised on 
man made substrate specii>c for that purpose. Some shellfish are the 
product of hatchery reproduction and special live feeds for a short period. 

(6) The labels associated with these categories are self explanatory and quickly and 
easily convey to a consumer important information about the fish or shellfish. To 

label a farmed salmon or other fish “ farmed’ ,“ cultured’ or“ aquaculturt?’ conveys 
an image of a farm animal fed a prepared diet. This immediately and accurately 
differentiates it from a wild fish or fish product. If additional information is needed 
regarding the differences between wild, ranched, farmed, aquaculture or cultured, 
what the ingradientti are in fkh food, antibiotio we and history and other information 
that may be of importance or significance to consumers, that information cnn be 
provided f?om other sources, the Gh and shellfish supplier or the a.quaculture 
company. 

(7) The” color added or“ artificial coloi’ label should be consistent in relating that a 
color agent has been added to the food product as a result of or as part of processing. 
FDA labeling related to the inclusion of carotenoids in animal feed should be 
consistent with USDA labeling requirements and different from labels associated with 
the addition of food coloring agents added during or as a result of processing. 

(8) Some environmental groups opposed to flnfish aquaculture in general and salmon 
nquacultwc in particular, and associations and companies which sell wild fish 
directly in competition with aquaculture f&h oggrerttiively work to digcredit the 
aquaculture industry and use this labeling requirement to fbrther their cause. It is of 
great importance to the consumer that labeling requirements are not used to malign or 
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otherwise mislead consumers about competing industries and products. FDA labeling 
rules are required to inform consumers with timely, accurate and correct information 
about a product, not to give one producer a competitive advantage over another or to 
further the political agenda of a particular special interest group through misleading 
labels. The consumers right to know must come first through accurate and consistent 
labeling that accurately projects what a farm product is or isn’t. 

(9) Environmental Impact. Claim for categorical exclusion under sec. 25.30(k) 

The undersigned certifies that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, this petition 
includes all information and views on which the petition relies, and that it includes 
representative data and information known to the petitioner which are unfavorable to the 
petition. 

Erick C Swanson 
Name of Petitioner 

P-2 
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otherwise n&lead consumers about competing industries and products, FDA labeling 
rules are required to inform consumers with timely, accurate and correct information 
about a product, not to give one producer a competitive advantage over another or to 
further the political agenda of a particular special interest group through misleading 
labels. The consumers right to know must come first through accurate and consistent 
labeling that accurately projects what a farm product is or isil t. 

(9) Environmental Impact, Claim for categorical exclusion under sec. 25.30(k) 

The undersigned certifies that, to the best of my  knowledge and belieS this petition 
includes all information and views on which the petition relies, and that it includes 
representative data and inforluatiou know11 to the petitioner which are unfnvornble to the 
petition. 

(Signature) 
Erick C Swanson 
Name of Petitioner 
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Growth and survival of Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L., fed 
different dietary levels of astaxanthin. F irst-feeding fry 

R. CHRISTIANSEN hstituze ofhf urine Research, Morre Aquaculture Research Starron, Marredal, Norway 

0. LIE Institute OfNutrrtum, Direcromte of F&vies, Bergen, Norway 
O.J. TORRISSEN Institute of hfanna Research, Matre Aquaculture Research Srarion. hiatredal, Norway 

Abstract 

Atlantic salmon fry hatched from pigment-ftte eggs and from 
eggs contaming the pigment astaxanthm were fed eleven 
caseitigelatine-based punfied diets with varying levels of astax- 
anthin. ranging from 0 to 317 mg kg-‘. to determine the opttmum 
dietary astaxanthin level for satisfactory growth and survival 
during the start-f&g period The fish were fed the cxpcn- 
mental diets for a period of 1 I weeks 

The natural pigment in the fksh of wdd AtIan& salmon. S&no 
salar L, 1s the carotenoid astaxanthtn @.&carot~3. 
Y-dlhydroxy-4.4’dione). Astaxanthtn. like other carotenoids. IS 
synthestzed by plants, algae and bacteria Salmon, however. ate 
not abk to synthestzc astaxanthm de now. To date, astaxanthin 
has not been coasl&red to be among the essential nutrients. The 
functions of camteno& in fish have generally been assoctated 
wnh camoullage and khanour related to courtship (Fujti 1969). 
However,  Mtkuhn & Som (1975) pointed out that carotenotds, 
mcludmg astaxanthm, arc found m animals wtthout eyes or fully 
developed central nervous systems. This strongly suggests that 
the behavloural aspects of camtenotds are merely addttionai 
functions of these compounds and that caroteno& most hkely 
have other Important functions III the bmchenucal and physiolog- 
cal mechanisms of the orgamsm 

No dtfference in perfw was found between the two 
types of fry orignating from the pigment-fret eggs and those 
contauung pqment. However,  the dletaq astaxanthm coaccntra- 
tlon was found to have a significant effect on both the growth and 
the survtval of fry Rsh fed diets wrth astaxanthrn concentrations 
below 5.3 mg kg-’ were found to have marginal growth. In 
addition. mortabty was high in the groups fed diets with astaxan- 
thin concentrattons below 10 mg kg-‘. The specltic growth rate 
(SGR) was also affected by the dietary -nt Tile llpld 
content was higha and the moisture content was lower in the fish 
fed the diets contaimng astaxanthin concenaat~ons above 
5 3 mg kg-‘. The vitamin A aud astaxanthm concentrations m 
whole-body samples of the fry were sigmficaotly affected by 
the dtetary level of astaxanthm. A plateau level in whole-body 
vitamin A concentration was observed at da%uy levels of 
approximately 80 mg astaxanthrn kg-’ and hqher, wlule no 
maxImum astaxanthin concentration m whole-body samples was 
observed wtthin the dretaq levels used 

The results suggest the need for a,mrmmum chetary astaxan- 
dun concentration of 5 1 mg kg-’ to achieve maxlmum growth 
and survival durmg the start-feeding period. The results mdlcate 
a low bioavadabibty of vitanun A palnutate and acetate and the 
results also suggest a provitamin A function for astaxauthm 
dunng the same penod 

Several hypotheses have been proposed for the pussible 
functkons, actions or assoclattons of astaxanthtn and other 
carotenolds m fish (Taam 1981; Craik 1985, Htlton 1988, 
Tonissen 1990). Astaxanthm has been shown fo have a posmve 
effect on growth and swvival In different fish species (Tomssen 
1984; Bounyaratpalm & Unprasett 1989, Chnstumsen et al 
1994) Other studies have also shown that astaxanthm has a 
prontamm A effect m rambow trout, Oncorhynchus ntyktss 

(Walbum) (Sctucdt et al. 1985, Al-Khahfa & Simpson 1988, 
Gmllou et al 1989) and Atlantic salmon (Chnsttansen et al 
1994) Furthermore, astaxanthm has been reported to Increase the 
sutvlval rate of crustaceans (Chien & Jeng 1992; Ntgre- 
Sadargues et al. 1993), although the positive effect of astaxantlun 
on growth was not reported 111 the crustacean stucbes. 

Opttmlzatlon of the dietary levels of essenual nutrients IS a 
necessity For good growth and surwval of fish In a recent study 

KEY WORDS Atlantic salmon fry, astaxanthm, growth, survtval, 
wtamm A 
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where the interactive effects of dtetary astaxantbm and vitamin A 

were investigated during the first feeding penod of Atlantic 
salmon fry. astaxanthin was found to be important for both 
growth and survival (Chnstiansen er ol. 1994). in this study, 
offspring from pigment-free eggs, without detectable kvels of 
astaxanthln. were used. 

It is possible that the adequate storage of astaxanthin or other 
carotenoids in salmon eggs is Important for good performance of 
the fry during the tint-feeding period. The present study was 
undertaken to determine the dietaty astaxanthin level required for 
normal growth. development and survival during the first-feeding 
period of Atlantic salmon fry. We also compared the perfor- 
mance of offspring from both ptgtnent-free eggs and normally 
pigmented eggs to determme the fry’s need for an astaxanthm 
store m the yolk sac dunng the first-feeding period. 

Materials and methods 

Expet-imen tal design 

Atlantic salmon swim-up fiy originating from two different 
groups of broodstock fish were used tn the experiment One 
group had heen reared on a commercial extruded diet wlthout 
astaxanthin supplementation, and the other group had been reared 
on a commercial extruded dret supplemented with 100 mg astax- 
anthm kg-‘. The first broodstock group produced pigment-free 
eggs and the second group produced normally ptgmented eggs A 
total of 13ooO fry (0.23 g) ongmatmg from the pigment-free 
eggs and 5000 fry (0.23 g) orlgmatmg from the normally 
pigmented eggs were randomly dlstnbuted tnto I8 fibreglass 
tanks (I X I X 0.4 m), with loo0 fry in each tank 

Each tank was supphed with approximately 10 L mm-’ of 
fresh water supplemented with sterihzed sea water to a conduc- 
tlvtty of approximately 1600 pS cm-’ The supplemental sea 
water was provided to improve the water quahty. Ilte average pH 
of the mtxture was 6.0 f 0.1 (standard devtatlon) durmg the 
expertmental period. The temperature of the water supply was 
elevated to an average of 12.7 f 0.4”C usrng a heat exchanger 
and a heat pump. Both the water temperature and the pH were 
momtored daily The fish were SUbJected to a 24-h hght regime 
usmg fluorescent daylrght tubes throughout the experimental 
period of I 1 weeks. 

Preparation of the diets and feeding procedure 

Eleven purtfied test diets contattung different levels of astaxan- 
thrn were formulated using vttamm-free casem and gelatme as 
the protein sources The duets were formulated and prepared as 
described by Shearer el al (I 993) Sardme 011 supplemented with 

200 mg kg’ ethoxyquin (antioxidant) was used as the ltpid 
source The mgredlents and proximate composition of the basal 
diet are given in Table 1. Astaxanthin (CAROPHYLL Pink@. 
F.Hoffmann-La Roche. Basle, Swttzerland) was added to the 
diets In concentrations ranging from 0 to 317 mg astaxanthut kg-’ 

dry diet (Table 2). The vitamin A source used was a mixture of 

palmitate and acetate (I : I) and was added to the det at a kvel of 
4 128 pg (I2000 NJ) kg-‘. Dry ingrcdtents were mixed. and an 
emulsion of gelatine dissolved in 400 mL warm water (inciudmg 
the 100 mL contammg the trace minerals), sardine 011, astaxan- 
thin (dissolved m hot water, SO’C). cholme chloride. L-lysme and 

Table 1 @redtents and pmxlmale composltmn of the basal dst (g kg-’ 
of dry matter) Standard devratlons are shown m parentheses 

Ingredient 

Casem, vitamm-free 
Gelatine 
Sardme oil (200 ppm ethoxyquin) 
Dextrm 
Carboxymethylcellulose 
a-cellulose 
L-argmme 
L-hldldme 
L-lysine HCI 
L-methionine 
L-phenylalanine 
1.threonine 
Wtamin mtx’ 
Ascorbic sod (phosphate esters) 
Chohne chlorlde (70%) 
KCI 
NaCl 
NaHC03 
CaHPO, Hz0 
40 
Trace mmeral solution* 

9 kg-’ 

465 
100 
180 
120 

10 
20 
10 

2 
12.5 

4 
5 

10 
10 

1 
10 
15 

3 
25 
15 

5 

Analysed proximate compcmtlon (g kg-’ of dry diet) 
Dry matter 724 (13) 
Ash 40( 3) 
Crude protem 603 (42) 
LIpId 207( 8) 
Carbohydrate 150 

‘Wtamm mixture suppI& the followmg kg-’ of dry diet vitamin A 
(acetate and palmltate 1.1. 500 000 IU 9-l) 24 mg (12000 IU), 
vitamm D, (500 000 IU g-‘) 4 mg (2000 IV), a-tocopherol acetate 
(50%) 100 mg (50 mg), wtamm K1 (51%) 12 mg (6 1 mg). thtamme- 
HCI 15 mg, nboflavm 30 mg, pyndoxme hydrochloride 15 mg. 
calcium D-pantothenate 45 mg. nlcotimc acid 150 mg, blotm (2%) 
40 mg (0 8 mg); fohc acid 4 mg; cyanocoboiamtn (vctamm B,*) (1%) 
3 mg (30 pg), movtol300 mg 
*race mmerals were dtsolved tn dtstdled water wrth 0 5Y. HCI and 
wpphed as 100 mL kg-’ dry diet contatnmg Fe (as fe50,*7H,O) 
115 mg, I (as KI) 19 mg; Mn (as Mn5QH20) 32 5 mg, Se (as 
Naz5e03) 4 2 mg, Co (as CoCl+H20) 4 0, Cu (as Cu50,?iHz0) 11 8 
mg. Zn (as ZnS0,.7Hz0) 88.0 mg 

8 1995 Blackwell Science Ltd Aquacuhure Nutrrt!on 1, 189-198 
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Table 2 Analysect astaxanthtn concentraneus (mg kg-’ dry dut) m  the 
test dtcts Standard devtattons are shown ut Parentheses 

Oict Anaiysed astaxanthin 
(mg kg-’ dry duet) 

1 0.0 
2 0.2 (0.1) 
3 OA(O.1) 
4 0.7 (0.1) 
s 1.0 (0.3) 
6 5.3 (0.4) 
7 13 7 (1.2) 
8 36.0(06) 
9 81.4(5 1) 

10 190 1 (17.5) 
11 317.3 (1.4) 

NaHC03 were ad&d. The mmst mrxture was blended well and 
frozen at -2oOC Prior to granulatmn. The diets were nunced with 
a rotating kmfe and crushed in a granulatmg machine (Frewitt. 
Switzerland) mung a 15 mm meah. The feeds were Passed 
through a sieve (Sweco, Belgium) equigped with f icmena of1and 
2 mm mesh giving three fractions of particles which were then 
fed to the fish according to fish size. The diets were stored at 
-20°C prior to use. 

Fish in the groups onginatmg from pigment-free eggs 
received all of the eleven dietary treatments. The zero diet 
(drct 1) was fed in tnphcate whtle the other ten drets were fed to 
one group each. Of the fish onginatrng from the normally 
pigmented eggs, two groups were fed the zero duet, whtle three 
groups were fed etther duet 3.5 or 7. The test dtets were randomly 
assigned and the fish were fed the dtets from the ttme of first 
fcedmg Feedmg was contmuous. usmg automattc feeders (Aqua- 
pmdukter, Sunndals@yra, Norway) on a 24-h cycle. The amount 
of feed offered was calculated usmg standard tables to deter- 
mined the percentage daily weight gain (Austreng er al. 1987) 
ad a feed conversmn of 0.9 was used. 

Growth parameters 

Each group was we&cd at 14day utter-vats except the first and 
last intervals which were 28 and 7 days, respectively. At each 
wcighmg a sample of 100 fry was counted. pooled and wetghed 
to determme the mean weight of the fry in each group At the end 
of the experiment random samples of 100 fish from each tank were 
weighed mdtvidually. The growth rates (g) and specnic growth 
rates (SGR) for the expertmental penod were calculated as: 
growth rate (g) = (In W,- In W,) It (Bagenal & Tesch 1978) 

SGR=@-l)* 100 (Houde & Schekter 198 1). 
where W, and W, are the average fish weights at the beguuung 
and the end of the experiment and t IS the duratton of the expen- 
ment in days. 

Sampling and analyses of feed and fish 

The levels of pmxtmate constttuents and of astaxanthin in the 
drets were detemuned m  tnphcate using 100-g samples of 
homogentud feed. Percentage dry matter was determined after 
hcatmg the samples to 105°C for 24 h. Ash content was deter- 
mmed after combustton at 550°C for 12 h. Lipid content was 
determined gravtmetncally by extraction of dry matter with 
chloroform/methanol (3. I) (Lie et al. 1988). The protein content 
(N x 6.25) of the dry matter was detemuned using a Micro- 
KJel&hl technique (Crooke & Sampson 1971). Carbohydrate 
content was detemuncd by drfference. 

Camtenoids tn the feed were determined m  samples ofapprox- 
unatcly 0.2 g taken from a feed sample of 50 g ground mto a 
powder. Dunetbyl sulphoxrde (DMSO) was added to the feed 
samples. whrch were then vottex agitated and placed m  a water 
bath for 1 h. The samples were cooled to ambtent temperature 
and dtethylether and an ascorbrc actd solution (5 g L-t) were 
added The suspension was again vortex agitated, centrifuged and 
the supematant transferred to a volumetric flask. The cxtractmn 
process was repeated and dtethylether was used to adjust to 
volume (Sedmak et al 1990). Tbc astaxanthin concentrations 
were deternuned ustng the HPLC method described m  Tomssen 
(1986) wnh external standarda. The standards were prepand 
from crystalhnc all-trans astaxanthin dissolved in chlorofotm and 
acetone The astaxanthin concentrations m  the external standards 
were calculated using a spectrophotometer set to 476 nm and an 
extmctron coefficient (El%lcm) of 2105 (Manz. 1983) 

A total of 250 fish were sampled from both the fry ongmaung 
from the ptgment-free eggs and the prgmented eggs at the utmatton 
of the experiment and 50 fish were sampled fmm each of the 
dtetaty groups at the termmatton of the experiment. The fty from 
the drfferent groups were pooled and homogenized for whole-body 
analyses Dry matter, protein and ash were determuted m  tnphcate 
from the homogenates usmg the .same methods as descnhcd ptcvr- 
ously for the feed. Homogenized samples of about 1 g were dried 
and the hptd extracted by adding ethyl acetate followed by vigorous 
aguation for Ih Tbc solvent was evaporated from an ahquot of 
the sample and the lipid content was determmed gravimetncally. 

The astaxanthm content of the fry in the different dtetary 
groups was determuted in tnphcate from pooled homogemzed 
samples of 10 fish. The stomach and intestme of each fish were 
removed pnor to homogenizatmn to avotd Inflated astaxanthm 
levels resultmg from the presence of astaxanthm in the gastroin- 
tcstmal tract. Astaxanthm was extracted from the samples usmg 
acetone supplemented wtth 100 mg L-’ of the anttoxtdant BHT 
(2.16]-dt-ten-butyl-p-cresol) as described in Christutnscn er 01. 
( 1995b) The astaxanthm concentratrons were then determuted as 
described above for the feed samples. 
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The imtial vitamin A concentration in whole-body samples 
from a pooled sample of 10 fish was detemuned accordmg to 
Lambertsen (1983). To approximately 0 5 g of the homogenate 
were ad&d ethanol, EDTA, pyragalloll, ascorbic acrd and KOH 
(200 g L-‘) before it was saponified at 100°C. Retmol was 
extracted from the suspension wrtb hexane and the concentration 
was de tam&d by HPLC (column: Sir. 3 pm; eluent. 
isopropanol in bexane, 100 mL L-t). At the final sampling, the 
vitamin A concentrations were determined from pooled samples 
of IO fish from each dietary group. The vitamin A concentmtmn 
in sardine oil was determined using the same method. 

Statistical analyses 

The mean body wetghts were transformed to log,, and the log- 
transformed weight data were subjected to linear regresston 
analysts. Analyses of covariance were used to test for dtfferencec 
in the slopes of the regresston lures (Zar 19M) of the dtfferent 
dtetary groups to reveal differences in growth rates. The opttmum 
dtetaty level of astaxanthm was determined using broken lute 
regression analysts (Zeitoun et al. 1976). The survrval data were 
arcsin transformed prior to the statisttcal analyses (Zar 19&1). 
The relationshtp between the vitamin A and astaxanthm concen- 
tratton in the hy and the dtetary astaxanthin content was 
described usmg non-lmear regression analyses. One-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for dtfferences m  
the proxtmate composttion of the fry Where stgmficant effects of 
the dtetary treatment on the proxtmate compositton were found, 
the Student-Newman-Keuls multiple range test was used to test 
for drfferences among the groups. The statrstical analyses were 
performed usmg the software packages CSS (Statrstica. 
Complete Statottcal Systems) and RS 1 (BBN Software Products 

.- 
- Dlc17 (137ppn) 

~lti - Dstll (360~~) 
3 + Diet9 (814ppm) 

g 0.8 - DK( lO(l90.1 Ppn) 
+ Diet I I (3173 Pam) 

Cotporatton). Statistical stgnificance was tested at the 0.05 
probabtlity level. Where mean values are given in the text. the 
standard devtatton IS supphed tn parentheses. 

Results 

The proxnnate composttion of the basal diets is shown m  Table 1. 
The dry matter content was 725 g kg-t. The content of protein. 
liptd and ash on a dry weight basis were 603,207 and 40 g kg-‘, 
nqectrvely. The astaxanthin contents of the diets ranged from 0 
to 3 I7 mg kg-‘. Vitamin A was not detected in the sardine oil. 

There were no statistrcal differences m  growth or mortahty 
among the three zero groups originatmg from the prgment-free 
eggs. The groups were. therefore, pooled prtor to further statts- 
ttcal analysts Moreover, there was no stgnificant difference 
found with respect to etther growth or mottahty between the two 
zero groups ongmating from the pgmented eggs. These two 
groups were also pooled prior to further statisttcal analysis 

The average wetghts of fish onginating from the pigment-free 
eggs at each wetghing are shown in Fig. I. Weights of the fish 
from the normally ptgmented eggs are shown m  Rg 2 The 
coeffictent of determmatton (t’) of the regressmn lmes of the log- 
transformed wetght data vaned from 0 78 IO 0.996 (Table 3). All 
slopes were srgmficantly different from zero. Dietary astaxanthm 
content was found to have a stgmficant effect on hsh growth 
expressed as drffcrences in the slopes of the regressron lrnes for 
log-transformed weight data versus time (Table 3) There were 
no differences tn the slopes for the groups that were fed diets 
contammg 0 to 07 mg of astaxanthm kg-‘, regardless of the 
origin of the fry. The two groups of fry fed duet 5. whtch 
contained I 0 mg astaxanthm kg-‘, showed Improved growth. as 
revealed by a signtficantly htgher slope compared wnh the slope 

Fig&m 1 Man W.+,tS of Atlantic 
salmon fry oflgmaung from pgmenr-free 
eggs fed diets conlamng dtffcrent lcvcls 
of aqtaxauttun (shown ui parentheses) 
during the lint-feeding pmod 
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I.6 - 

14- 

12 - 

- Dwt I (0.0 ppn) 
+Dti3 (04ppm) 
- Diet5 (IOppm) 
+ Di7 (13.7ppl-n) 

salmon fry ongmatmg horn pIgmented 
eggs fed dsets contatntng differrot levels 
of astaxanthm (shown m  parentheses) 
during the tint-fecdmg penod 

of the groups fed duets with astaxattthin levels below 1.0 mg analyses. using data from the fry ortgtnating front the ptgmcnt- 
astaxanthin kg-‘. Once agam, there were no significant differ- free eggs. mdtcated a maximum growth response of the fish at a 
ences ut the slopes bchvccn the groups ongtnating from ptgment- dretaty astaxandnn concentration of 5.1 mg kg-‘. Thts IS defined 
free and pigmented eggs. The best growth was observed for the as the minimum dietary level of astaxantbin for maximum 
groups fed diets 6 to 1 I. which contatned from 5.3 to 317.3 mg growth rate tn thts dtet. 
astaxanthtn kg-t, and there were no stgnificant dtfferences in the The relattonship between the mean weight of the fish at the end 
slopes of the latter groups, regardless of the origin of the eggs of the experiment and the dtetaty astaxanthtn concentratmtt tn the 
Simtlar trends were obset~ed for SGR, which ranged from 0.3% feed was found to be non-ltncar (Ftg. 3). Broken-ltne regresston 
to 2.7% day-’ (Table 4). SGR values for the groups ongmatmg analyses, ustng data from the fry orrgutatutg from the ptgment- 
from ptgmented eggs were tn the same range as those for fry free eggs, utdtcated that the optrmum dietary astaxanthtn level for 
hatched from prgment-free eggs. Broken-lute regressron maxtmum weight gatn was 5.0 mg astaxanthtn kg-’ The co&a- 

TaMe 3 Slopes, srgmficance levels of 
slopes and cocffiiaent of detemunat~on W2) Diet Astaxanthrn Slope P-value* G  

from the bnear regressmn analyses of the (mg kg-‘) 

log-transformed weight data versus tune of 
feedmg. Slopes wtth Lfferent lenas were 

Fry from ptgment-free eggs 
1 00 0 0017’ t. 0.921 

found to be stgmficaatly dtfferent. by 2 02 0 Dow t 0782 
analysesofcovanance 3 04 00024* tt 0.073 

4 0.7 00018a l ** 0  978 

5  1.0 0 0059b *t* 0.980 
6 5.3 00112c *t** 0.990 
7 137 00110' tt*+ 0.994 
8 *t** 36.0 00114' 0.9% 
9 814 0.0109‘ c** 0.986 

10 1901 00115c l *** 0  992 

11 317 3 00107' tt** 0984 

1 00 
3 04 
5 1.0 
7 137 

Fry from ptgmented eggs 
O.oolf l 

0001s l 

0004Sb l **. 

OOlW *t*. 

0830 
0.780 
0 955 

0 976 
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Diet ktaxanttun 93 SUfViVdl 

(ms kg-‘) w 
Moisture 
(9 kg-‘) 

Ash 
(g kg-‘) 

1 0.0 0.39 
2 0.2 0.30 
3 0.4 0.51 
4 0.7 0.43 
5 1.0 1.34 
6 53 2.61 
7 13.7 2.52 
8 36.0 2.60 
9 81.4 2.54 

10 1901 2.71 
11 317.3 2.40 

00 0.37 
0.4 0.34 
10 1.to 

13.7 2.53 

Fry from pgment-frae eggr 
33.7 843 (4.2)= 21 (0.9y 
29.7 846 (0.W 22 (0.2)* 
49.2 835 (0.6)b 22 (1.7)’ 
104 844 (4.W 21 (0.4). 
84.3 tt%(l.l)c 22 (1.2). 
96.0 767 (0.b 20 (0.1). 
93.7 759 (O.SY 21 (0.4). 
98.4 7% (S.OY 20 (09 
98.1 755 (3.7)= 21 (0 7). 
96.4 757 (4.2)’ 20 (1 2)’ 
89.6 758 (4.W 21 (0 4)’ 

Fry from pigmented eggs 
17.0 834 (1 .51b 21 (0 5). 
27.4 837 (1.3)b 22 (0 7)= 
87.4 812 (1.9)’ 22 (1 .O)l 
98.3 759 (2.9)’ 20 (1.0)’ 

Lipld 
@  kg-‘) 

Protem 
tg kg-‘) 

6 (0 4)” 121 
5 (0 2)’ 118 
7 (0.1)’ 128 
7 (1.0)’ 119 

28 (1 .O)b 136 
46g.9y 140 
56 (1.9)d 141 
60 (1 2)’ 138 
64 (0 3)‘ 143 
63 (0.5)‘ 140 
59 (0.2)C 139 

6 (1 0)’ 128 
7 (0 2)= 123 

22(02)s 138 
73(1 6)h 144 

tion cocfficlcnt (r) was 0.988, and 97.7% of the variance was 
expllmed by the model 

Dietary astaxanthm content was also found to have a 
significant effect on fish surv~al. Cumulative percentage 
survtval for the different dietary groups is shown in Table 4. 
Mortality was low in all groups during the first 3 weeks of the 
expenment. Three weeks after feeding was imtiated, the fish m  
groups fed the diets supplemented with less than 1 0 mg astaxan- 
thin kg-’ began to die and the mortahty in these groups remained 
htgh throughout the expulment More than 50% of the fry fed 
d1et.s with less than I.0 mg astaxanthm kg-’ died durmg the 
expenmental pcnod The survival of the group fed the diet 
containmg 1 .O mg astaxanthm kg-’ was 84%. whde all the groups 

18’ 

1.6 .. 

1.4 .I 

3 12 ” 

fk 1.0 ‘I 

fo*.- 

06 .. 

04 ‘. 
L 

02 .’ 

Table 4 Dady pereew increase in 
wqht (SGR). Percentage sexual and 
whole body comporluon (kg-’ of wet 
waglu) of Attanuc salmon fry fed diets 
with dtffercnt kvels of asruanthtn for 
I 1 weeks Means m  eotumns that have 
L&rent letten are ngmfkzantly dIffereat 
(P .c 0.05; Student-Newman-Keuls 
multiple range test) Standard devlatlons 
are shown m  parentheses 

fed diets with higher astaxanthin concentrations had survival 
percentages above 90% There were no observed differences in 
survival related to the origm of the fry. 

At the begmnmg of the study, the fry from the plgrnent-free 
eggs contnned. on a wet weight basis. 817 (SDl) g kg-’ 
mmsture. 26 (I) g kg. ’ fat and 14 (0.1) g kg-’ ash. Fry from the 
pigmented eggs contained 8 I I (0) g kg-’ moisture and 28 (I) g 
kg-’ hpld on a wet weight ba!.ss, and 13 (0.1) g kg-’ ash. The 
whole-body composmons of the fry at the end of the expernnent 
are given m  Table 4 accordmg to each expenmental diet One- 
way ANOVA showed that the percentages of moisture and hptd 
were slgmficantly mtluenced by the dietary treatment. There 
were no signrficant effects on the ash contents In the groups 

F&SW 3 Mean final wctghts of AllantIc 
aalmm fry ongmatmg from plgment-free 
eggs (0) and fry hum pigmented eggs 
(0 verses dwtary arraxanthm (mg kg-‘) 

m  coneeatrabon after I I weeks of fadrng 
001 01 IO 100 100 IL” Honzomal hnes show s~andarcl deviatma 

Dlelary ascaxanrhm concentr&on (mg kg-‘) f/l = loo) 

0001 
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fed diets containing less than 1.0 mg astaxanthin kg-’ the liptd 
content deereased and moisture content increased from the start 
to the end of the experiment. The ash content increased in all 
groups throughout the experimental period 

The initial mean vitamm A concentration in the fry originating 
from the pigmented eggs was 0.72 (0 12) pg g-’ wet body weight, 
which is significantly higher than the initial concenttation found 
in the fry from the pigment-free eggs. 0.54 (0.12) pg g-’ wet 
body. The &etaty tteatment had a significant effect on the deter- 
mined vitanun A concentmtions attalysed in whole fry at the end 
of the experimental period (Fig. 4). Non-hear regression 
analyses gave tbe following relationship between the vctarnrn A 
content m the whole body at the end of the expcnrnent and the 
dietary aslaxanthm content 

Vitamin A (p g-’ ) = 0.1’27 + 0.237 log,, (x), 

wberr x is the dietary astaxanthm concentration. Accordmg to 
thus relationship, a plateau level of whole-body vitamin A IS 
reach at a dietary astaxanthin concentration of 80 mg kg-‘. 

The concentrations of free astaxanthm in the whole bud&es of 
fry originating from both plgmentcd and pigment-free eggs at the 
smt of the experiment were below the detection htmt of the 
methods used The relationship between the astaxa&m conccn- 
trations m the fry and the dietary astaxanthin concentration was 
non-linear (Rg 4) and was described. usmg data from the fry 
ongmatmg from the pigment-free eggs, by the followmg 
equation 

Astaxanthm (mg kg-‘) = (2.0+ IO-:‘*x’) - (I .O* I(r3*x) - 0.02, 

1.0-l 

-;09- 

3oa- 
-5; 
", 07- 
E 
f 06. 
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where x is the dietary aataxanthin level. The whole-body aataxan- 
thin concentmtlon was not observed to reach a plateau mthin the 
dietary levels used Free astaxanthin was not detected in the fry 
otigmating from pigment-fne eggs when the dietary asmanthin 
conccntra~~ons were less than 36 mg kg-’ duet. However, the 
concentration in the group originating from pigmented eggs 
wblch had been fed a diet with an astaxanthia concentration of 
13 mg kg-’ was 0.2 mg kg-‘. Red pigmentation of the skin, partic- 
ularly at the edges of the fins, was observed in the gmups fed the 
dii with high levels of astuantbm. The degree of skin pigmenta- 
tion in the different groups was not quantified. 

Discussion 

A casem/gelatme based dtec was used m this experiment to ensure 
low levels of carotenoids. The analyses of the dteu did not reveal 
the zero duet to contam aataxanthin. Sardine od was chosen as the 
bptd source because of its low carotenoid concentrattons, vitamin 
A was not detected in the oil Tbts is in agreement \mth prcvmus 
analyses of sardine 011 which have shown vitamm A levels to be 
below the dctcctum hmlt of the method used (ke unpublished) 
The growth of the fry m the groups fed diets with a suffictent 
amount of astaxantbm was comparable to that of fry from other 
studies where puntied drets based on casein and gelatins were 
used (Rumsey & Ketola t975; Christlansen et ul. 1994). 

The eggs were obtained from two groups of broodstock fish, 
one of which had been fed a diet wtth astaxanthm supplemcnta- 
tlon and one whtch was fed a diet wIthout astaxanthm supple- 
mentatlon It was antlcipatcd that offsprmg from the second 
group would show remforced and accelerated effects of low 

F&m?4 VnammAconeentraUons 

o'gg-' wholcbody)m Atlarmsahnonfry 

Mlgmmng hm pgmem-free eggs (la 

and in those ongmatmg from pgmented 
eggs (rn) and aslaxanth1n COneentrarloM 
(mg kg-’ whole body) ~a fry ongmanng 
from pIgmeat-free eggs (0) and m fry 
ongmatmg from plgmentcd eggs (0) 
when fed dlers contammg dtfferent levels 
of astaxantbm dunng the start-feedmg 0 20 40 M) 80 10'3 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 20 281) 300 320 
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dretary astaxanthin levels on growth and survival due to the low 
kvel of carotenotds m the fry’s yolk sacs. However. such effects 
were not observed and there were no differences in either growth 
or mortahiy of offspring from the two broodstc%k groups 

Dtetary astaxanthm content drd have a clear effect on the 
survtval rate of the fry, and astaxanthm was found to be essentral 
for good survival. This findmg is in agreement with Chnstiansen 
CI al. (1994). who observed high mortalrty in start-feedmg 
Adamu salmon fed punfied diets without astaxanthin suppk- 
mentation. Other studies have also revealed simdar effects of 
canthaxanthm and &carotene on the survival of Indian carp 
(Goswamt. pers. comm.) and of astaxanthin on the survival of 
kuruma prawn. Penoeus pponicus (Bate) (Chten & Jeng. 1992, 
Ntgre-Sadargues er al. 1993) and lobster, Homarus vulgans 
(Mtlne-Edwards) (Uglem & Chnstransen. unpubl ). 

Dietary astaxanthm concentratton also had a signdlcant effect 
on the growth of the fry. Thrs IS m agreement with Tomssen 
(1984). who observul increased growth in Atlantic salmon fry 
fed commemal diets supplemented with 30 mg astaxanthm and 
30 mg canthaxanthm kg’ when compared wtth a control group 
whtch was fed a commerctal duet w&out carotenotd supplemen- 
tatron Chnsttansen ef al. (1994) also observed a positive effect 
of dwtary astaxanthm suppkmcntatlon on the growth of Atlantic 
sahnon fry fed casern/gclatmc-based diets contammg IS and 
45 mg astaxanthrn kg-’ dry matter In additron a srmtlar poubve 
effect of astaxanthm on the growth of parr was observed by 
Chnstnmsen er al. (1995a). who studred the effect of wtaxanthin 
on the anttoxrdant status and immune response of Atlantrc 
salmon parr/smolt A posmve effect of dietary carotenords on 
growth has been found m other fish spccres. such as red tllapta, 
Oreorhrmtus ntfor~us L. (Boonyaratpahn & Unprascrt 1989) 
Goswamr (pers. comm) found that the carotenords @arotene 
and canthaxanthm Improved the growth of Indian carp Bordner 
er 01. (1986) reported increased growth m lobster. Homarus 
ammanus (Mime-Edwards). when carotenolds from crawfish 
waste were suppkmented to a punfled diet. 

Growth rates of fry fed diets wrthout astaxanthm or wnh low 
levels of supplemented astaxanthtn were poor. Fry fed commer- 
cial diets do, however, show good growth Commerctal diets for 
start-feeding fry have normally not been supplemented wtth 
astaxanthm The drets do, however, contam small amounts of 
astaxanthm and other carotenotds from the dietary mgredlents, 
especrally fish meals and 011s. Prevtous analyses of the astaxan- 
thin levels in some commercial start feeds have shown levels of 
astaxanthin ranging from 5 to 10 mg kg-’ (Chrtstransen unpubl.) 
Those concentrations are above the mmrmum dtctary astaxanthm 
level suggested in the present study for the optimum growth and 
survival of Atlantrc salmon fry 

The proximate composmon was affected by the dietary treat- 

ment. The whole-body mouture content was higher and the lipid 
content lower in the fry that were fed the diets low m astaxanthm. 
These fry also had lower specific growth rates than those fed diets 
with astaxanthm levels above I mg kg-’ The resuIting differ- 
ences in growth and proximate composition may be the result of 
poor feed Intake due to a depressed palatability of the dtets 
contammg httle or no astaxanthm. As far as we know, astaxan- 
thin has not been shown to be a feed attractant for fish. It ts alx, 
possible that the colour of the diets may have affected the feed 
tntake of different groups, but the diets were introduced as the 
first feed and all groups were observed to ingest feed at the begin- 
nmg of the expenment Therefore, the poor growth and nutrt- 
ttonal status of the fish may have been the result of a deficiency 
for an essenttal nun-tent. 

Anrmals are unable to synthesirc vrtamm A de nova. The 
reqturement must be sat&ted vta the dret either as vnamin A or 
as provttamm A Vnamm A delictency symptoms in fish include 
poor growth, haemorrhagtng. keratinixatton of epithelial trssue 
and vrsual dtsorders (Halver 1989). The dietary requuements of 
vttamtn A for salmomds have been reported to vary between 
Moo and 2500 IU kg-’ (690-860 pg vitamm A acetate kg-‘) of 
dry matter (Halver 1989) However, to our knowledge, the 
dietary requuemcnt of vitamin A for Atlantrc salmon has not 
been reported. All diets m the present study were supplemented 
wtth 4128 pg kg-’ (I2 OW ILJ) of vttamm A, supplied as a 
mixture of vnamm A palmrtate and acetate Because the sardine 
oil contamed no detectable levels of vttamm A, the vitamin A 
palmnate and acetate were the only vttamm A sources in the dret 
The supplemented level of vitamin A tn the present study should 
have been sufficrent to sattrty the need for vctamm A. 

The vttamm A Icvcl~ found m whole-body analysis m the 
present study were comparable to those found in a study by 
Chnsttansen er al (1994) usmg a simtlar dret The dietary astaxan- 
thm level was found to have a srgmficant effect on the vitamin A 
content of the fry, the lowest levels of vnamrn A being found m 
groups fed the diets with the lowest astaxanthm levels. This effect 
could have been caused either by the reduced Intake of vttamtn A 
msultmg from poor feed Intake. combmed wtth a metabohc 
depletron of vitamin A m the trssue, or by a poor bmavadabdlty 
of the vnamrn A esters m the dtet Fry fed the diets contammg 5 3 
and I3 7 mg a<taxanthm kg-’ achieved satrsfactory growth, show- 
ing that the low levels of vitamm A found m these fry were not 
the result of low feed intake The low levels of vrtamm A m the 
groups fed the dlets wtth low levels of astaxanthm mdtcate a poor 
btoavarlahthty of synthcttc vitamin A palmttate and/or acetate for 
Atlanhc salmon fry, as has also been seen by Chnsttansen er al 
(1994) Larger Atlantic salmon (5 20 g). on the other hand, have 
been reported to utrhze synthetrc vuanun A esters (Storebakken 
el al 1993, Thompson er al 1994) Further studres are requrred 
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to clarify whether differences m the bioavallatuhty of different 
forms of vitamin A exist for Atlantic salmon fry. 

Given that all the fry were fed the same level of syntheuc 
vnarnm A. and tba~ fry fed diets with little or no astaxanthm 
showed low lcvcla of vitamm A, the results strongly suggest that 
askaxantbm functions as a provltamin A for Atlantic salmon fry. 
A provitamin A function or a vltamm A savmg effect of astaxan- 
thin during tbe first-feeding period of Atlantic salmon has heen 

suggested by CIiuisttansen et al. (1994). The conversion of astax- 
anthm lo vitamm A has been reported in rainbow trout (Schledt 
et ul. 1985, Al-Khalifa & Sunpson 1988; Gulllou et al. 1989) 
O&r studies have also shown a provitamm A function of astax- 
anthm m fish species such as Gambusra holbrooki Girard 
(Grangaud et al. 1962) and Ttfup~o ntlotica (L.) (Katsuyama & 

m the aquauc envtronment. The dietary requuement was deter- 
mined using a purified diet. The drgestlble energy content of 
different diets will vary dependmg on the proximate composnion 
and the levels and quahty of the Ingredients used. This, m turn. 

will affect the amount of a nutrient that IS necessary 10 satisfy the 
requirements of fish, and 11 IS likely that the duztary requirement 
of astaxanthm will vary accordmg to the digestibk energy 
content of the diet. Because the reqmnments of the salmon for 
essential nutients are r&ted to life history stage, the astaxanthm 

requirement will probably change accordrng to the size. age and 
maturity status of the fish. 

Acknowledgements 

Matsuno 1988) 
Reduced growth IS one of the vitamin A deficiency symptoms 

reported in fish (Knamura er al. 1967. Dupree 1970, Goswanu & 
Baaumatari 1988). In the present study, wnh the exception of fish 
in groups fed diets containing 5.3 mg astaxanthm kg’ diet, 
reduced growth and increased mortahty were observed III the 
groups where the vttarnm A levels of the fish were depleted The 

~pressed growth and high mortality in groups fed diets with kss 

than 5.3 mg astaxanthin kg-’ may IX the result of a vitamm A 

deficiency. The good growth of the fish m the groups fed diets 

contaimng 5.3 and 13.7 mg astaxanthin kg-’ may he explamcd as 

a sufficient provitanun A supply m the diet which mamtamed the 
metabohc processes, mcludmg growth, despite a depletion of the 

vnamm A storage. The group fed the diet containing 5.3 mg 

astaxanthm kg-’ had a lower hptd content than the groups fed 
diets wtth higher astaxanthm content, possibly suggestmg the 

rnitlaf signs of a deficiency. This observation has heen confirmed 

III a subsequent feeding expenmem where this group also showed 
reduced growth (Chnstransen & Torrisscn unpubhshcd data). 

The anttoxidant prope-rtles of astaxanthm may also be impor- 
tam for metabohsm (Terao 1989). Recent evidence suggests that 
astaxanthin and other carotenoids are Important in the protection 
of membrane lipids from peroxidation (Kurashige er al. 1990. 

Mlkl 1991; Oshima N al. 1993). It has also been shown that the 

levels of the antroxidant vltarnms A, E and C Increase m Atlanttc 

salmon fed a diet supplemented with astaxanthm when compared 

with salmon fed an astaxanthm-free diet (Chrlstlansen et al 
19!Xa). 

The mimmum dtetary level of astaxanthm for satisfactory 
growth and survival of AtIan& salmon fry was found to be 

5.1 )rg astaxanthm 8-l of dry malter. Other carotenolds have heen 

found to improve growth in other fish species and the role of 

astaxanthin may be covered by other carotenotds such as 

canthaxanthm, zeaxanthin and lutem which ail contain two 
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FOOD coMPosmor!4 AND ADD~NES 

Rapid Liquid Chromatographic Method to Distinguish W ild 
Salmon from  Aquacultured Salmon Fed Synthetic Astaxanthin 

SALEH A. TURUJMAN, WAYNE G. WAMER, RONG RONG WEI, and RICHARD H. ALBERT 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration, office of Cosmetics and Colors, 200 C St, SW, Washington, DC 20204 

Analytical methods are needed to determine the 
presence of color additives in fish. We report a Ilq- 
ukl chromatographfc (LC) method developed to 
Identify the synthetic form of the color additive as- 
taxanthin in salmon, based on differences In the 
rdatlve ratloa of the configunrtkmal isomers of as- 
taxanthln. The distrlbutlons of COtIfigUr~iOn~l ioe 
met-8 of astaxanthin in the flesh of wild Atlantk and 
wild Paclfkz salmon are similar, but significantly dif- 
ferent from that in aquacultured salmon. Astaxan- 
thin is extracted from the flesh of salmon, paesed 
through a silica gel Sep-Pak cartridge, and ana- 
lyzed directly by LC on a Aride covalent ~-leu&ne 
column. No derlva&ation of the astaxanthin is re 
quired-an Important advantage of our approach, 
which Is a modlfhtion of our previously described 
method. This method can be used to dletlngulsh 
between aquacultured and wild salmon. The 
method has general applicabllfty and can also be 
used to identify essbxmhinsderlvedfromother 
sources such a8 Pt?8f&ye8st and Haematocutxus 
ptuvialls algae. 

T he oxycarotenoid astaxanthin is responsible for the dis- 
tinctive color of sahnon flesh (1). Because salmon can- 
not synthesize astaxantbill de novo, heir fled color is 

derived eWiIdy from astaxa&bm in their diet (2). Wild salmon 
acquire their pink-to-red color from astaxanthin in their prey. 
To obtain a flesh color similar to that of wild salmon, aquacul- 
tuEdsalIDon~fedwithfishfeedsupplementedwithcolor 
additives (3). Two oxyczaromoids are believed to be widely 
used as color additives in fish feed to enhauce the color of 
aquacultured saimonids: cauthaxantb& /3&camtene-4,4’- 
dione (FQlllz l), and astax~ 3,~-dihydmxy+Qkaro- 
tme-4,4’-dionei (F@ure 2). 

only color additives are listed in the code of Iwi?rfll Regu- 
lations(cFR)maybeusedlep;allyin~U~~S~toen- 
hance the color of salmon and other animals used as food (4). 
AstaxanthinrecentlywaslistedbytbeU.S.FoodandDrugAd- 
m inistration (FDA) as a color additive in salmonid feed to pig- 
ment the flesh of salmonids in the United States (5). Because a 
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validated analytical method was unavailable to distinguish syn- 
thetic astaxanthin in aquacultured salmon from astaxanthin in 
wild sahnon, a method was needed to determine the presence 
of added synthetic astaxauthin in the fish, as required by the 
CFR. Cauthaxanthin is listed in the CFR as a food color addi- 
tive (6). A petition has heen submitted for its use as a color 
additive to color the flesh of salmonids (7). Astaxanthin, how- 
ever, and not canthaxanthm, is normally found in wild salmon 
(Atlantic sahnon, S&no W&W, and Pacific salmon, Oncorhyn- 
chus).canthaxanthincanbtdistinguishedeasilyfromastaxan- 
thin by thin-layer chromatography (TLC, 8) and liquid chroma- 
tography W; 9). 

All-m astaxanthin is the major geometric isomer in wild 
salmon flesh (10) and also in the stabikd synthetic astaxan- 
thinbeadletaddedtothefishfeedofaquaculturedsalmonAll- 
truns astaxantbin has 2 cbiral centers, C-3 and C-3’, and can 
existas3configuratioaall 2 enantiomers (3R,3’R and 
3&3’s) and a meso form (3R.3’9 (Figure 2). Synthetic all-r~-~ 
astaxanthin consists of a mcemic m ixture of the 2 enantiomers 
andrbemesoform. 

Studies with rainbow trout (Uncod~ynchus mykiss; 11) and 
Atlantic salmon (12) have shown that when synthetic astaxan- 
thin or the individual configurationai isomers are added to fish 
feed, they are deposited in tbe flesh of the salmon with no 
change in the configurational isomer distribution. These results 
indicate the absence of selective absorption or deposition of the 
different configurational isomers and of epimekation at C-3 
and C-3’. Therefore, the ratio of configurational isomers in 
salmon flesh reflects the configurational isomer distribution in 
the diet. 

h4aoka et al. (13) nzsolved all-fmnr astaxanthin on a cova- 
lent D-phenylglycine PkkWype column manufactured in Ja- 
paq however, the analysis required 70 m in. Astaxanthin can 
also be derivatized with eaxintiomesically pure chiraJ reagents, 
such as camphanic acid chloride, to give diastemomers that can 
be separated on an a&ml stationary phase (14). In our labora- 
tory, other derivatking reagents, such as 1-naphthoyl chloride, 
that enhance the affinity ofthe configurational analyte for the 
chid stationary phase witbout changing the enantiomeric rela- 
tionship of the configurational astaxanthin isomers to each 
other, we.lE also used successfully. 

Although in some cases the derivatization of synthetic as- 
taxantbin was spontaneous, avoidance of the extra step of mak- 
ing and purify@ an astaxanthin derivative was deemed advan- 
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Figure 1. Canthaxanthin. 
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Flgure 2. Configumtkmi iaomem of albfmI?s astaxanthin. 



tageous. Moreover, wheu the astaxanthiu extracted from the 
flesh of salmon was used, residual fish oil frequently interfered 
with and sometimes inhibited the derivatization reaction. 

This paper describes au LC method based on direct resolu- 
tion of the configurationaJ isomersofunderivaGzedastaxanthiu 
(15). We previously described an LC method for efficientIy 
separating and ide&yiug the coufigurarional isomers of syn- 
thetic astaxauthiu iu salmun (16). The present method is faster 
thantheLCmethodofLuraandSaegrov(l7),inwhichastax- 
a&in is derivatixed before LC analysis. It entirely avoids the 
derivatization step in which a residual amouut of colorless lip- 
ids may interfere and, therefore, must be removed before deri- 
varixatiou (10). Previously, we reported that mobile phases of 
similar polarity allowed direct resolution of the conQumtiomil 
isomers of all-tranr astaxanthin on a covalent kucine Pirkle 
column in 10-15 mm (15). However, when a significant 
amount of cis-astaxanthin was present, analysis time was 
sometirn~ as long as 25 mill (Figure 3). 

With the modifkd method described here, we can distin- 
guish betweeu synthetic astaxanthjn extracted fmm the flesh of 
salmonandnaturaUyoccurringastaxanthinextractedfrornthe 
flesh of wild salmon by comparing their chromatographic pro- 
files. Duriug the method development phase of thii study, the 
color extracts from the flesh of salmon and the synthetic astax- 
authin standard were chromatogmphed by using mobile 
phaseAdescribedinthelkperhn&~Isection. 

Trans 

Figure 3. Chromatmm uf synthettic asWanthln. LC 
condltrono: Pifkla covalent kIeMne column; moblle 
phase 6; flow rate, 1.5 mUmin; monitorhtg wavelength, 
474 nm. 

To devise a regulatory scheme to identify the color additive 
astaxauthin iu salmon flesh and thereby distinguish between 
aquacultured salmon aud wild marine salmon, it is necessary to 
know the ratio of the corQurational isomers of the all-trans 
astaxauthinineachspeciesofsahuoufromabroad-basedset 
of authesltic wild mrnine Atlantic and Pacific salmon. A range 
of each of the configurati& isomers in astaxauthin extracted 
from wild salmon was detemkd by S&i&t et al. (10): 78- 
85% of the (3S.3’5’) enamiomer, 12-174 of the (3R,3’R) enan- 
tiomer, and 2-6% of the (3R,3’5+) meso form. This pioneering 
work, however, was based on 4 Atlantic salmon and 1 sahnou 
iromeachof3P~species..Thedatatwastoonarrowtobe 
generalizedtothelargupop&ionofwildsalmon. 

Weinitiatcdastudytodetemkethecon6gumtionalisomer 
distribution that could be generalized to wild marine salmon 
(Salvo salur and OnwrIryn&@. Such a distribution would 
form the reference sumdard with which the distriition of con- 
figumtional isomers of astaxauthin in any salmon could be 
compared to determine whether the salmon was aquacultured 
or wild. Thus, a total of 80 specimens consisting of auk&i- 
cakd wild, male and female, Atlantic aud Pacific sahuon were 
obtained, as dtxcribed in the Experimmtal section. These 
salmon constitute a broad-based set that can be generahzed to 
wild marine salmon The identification of the species of wild 
Pacific salmon was reconfirmed m-house by analysis of fish 
scalepatterns (18, 19). 

Wereporthaetheresultsoftheanalysisofatleast6wild 
salmon from each of the 6 species. 

Experimental 

Apparatus 

(a) Liquid chmrnarogmph.-Method development was 
couducted and initial analysis of salmon extracts was per- 
formed by using an HP 1090 Series H/M liquid chromatograph 
equipped with a DR5 teruary solvent deIivery system, helium 
sparge, autosampler, diude array detector, and workstation 
(Hewlett-Packard, Inc., Avondale, PA). Analysis of the astax- 
anthin extracts from mariue-caughs autheuticated wild salmon 
wss p&mned by using a Waters solvent delivery system 
Model5lOequippedwithaWatersModel990diodearrayde- 
tector, a workstation (Waters Chromatography Division, Mil- 
lipore Corp., Milford, MA), and a Beckman Model 504 
autosampler (Beckman Iustruments, Inc., Full-, CA). LC 
conditions: kocratic conditions and ambient temperature were 
used for all analyses, aud solvents were N&red and sparged 
with He before use. 

(b) Lc colwrvrr.--For iuitial analyses, including analysis 
of derivatized astaxauthi~ a Pirlcle covalent o-phenylglycine 
column, 5 pm particle size, 25 cm x 4.6 mm megis Chemical 
Co., Marton Grove, IL) was used. For remaining analyses, in- 
cluding the study of the configurationat isomer distribution of 
astaxauthin in autheakad wild s&non, the Pirkle covalent 
deucine chum pswioudy described (15) was used. 

(c) Homogslize~.-Polytron (Brinkmann Instruments, 
Inc., Westbury, NY). 
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(d) Centrifuge.Sorvall instruments Model RCX fitted 
with a GSArotor (DuPont Co., Instnmmts Div., Newton, CT). 

(e) S’cmphorornerer.~ 2CXJ (Hi&hi Ltd., Tokyo, 
JapM. 

(fj Freezer.-Model8416, ultralow temperatute, upright 
freezer (Forma Scientific, Div. of Mallinckrodq Inc., Marietta, 
OH). 

(9) M~m~.--Nikonopdphot(Nii.,Melvin~NY). 
(h) Solid-phase extraction cartridge.- Sep-pak, silica geJ 

(Waters Chromatography Div., Milhpoxe Corp.). 
(i) Rotary evaporator.-Biichi Rotavapor R 110 (Brink- 

manll Illstmments, Inc.). 
(j) Molecular tie.-Union Carbide Type 4 K 1/1ij in., 8- 

12 mesh (Pluka Chemical Corp., Ronkonkoma, NY). 

Fleagents 

(a) &Zvmrts.--Hexane, tetrahydro~ (THF), metbyhe 
chloride, and Z-propanol (all LC grade; Baxter Diagnostics, 
Inc., Scientific Products Div., McGaw Park, IL); triethylamine 
(299.5%; Fluka Clhemid Corp.); ethanol (200 proof) and 
chloroform (stabilized with 1% ethanok EM !?ciulce, 
Gibbstown, NJ); and pyridine (99+%; Aldrich Chemical Co., 
Inc., Milwaukee, WI). 

(b) Standards.4ynthetic astaxanthia (a gift ii-am Hoff- 
mann-La Roche, Inc., Nutley, NJ); 4-iV&dimethylami- 
nopyridine (DMAP, 99+%), 3,5-dinihobemoyl chloride 
(98 %), 1 uaphthoyl chloride aud 2-naphthoyl chloride (Aklrich 
Chemical Co., Inc.); (ls)-(-)-camphanic chloride (98%; Fluka 
Chemical Corp.); and L-menthoxyacetyl chloride (American 
Tokyo Kasei, Inc., Portland, OR). 

(c) LC mobile phase A.-Hexane+l?Wetianol (77 + 22 
+ 1). The flow rate was 1.5 ml.&nin, and the monitoring wavs 
1edYlgth was 470 run. 

(d) LC mobile phase B.-Hexan+ THE-2-pmpanol- 
biethylamine(77+17+3+3).Theflowratewas 15mumin, 
and the monitoring wavelength was 474 run. 

salmon 

Samples for method development were purchased ftom su- 
permarkets and fish markets. The iuitial authenticated wild 
salmon used in method &ve@rnent were obtained through the 
Office of Seafood, FDA. The authenticated wild sahnon used 
for determination of the umfigurational isomer dishibution of 
astaxanthin are dccuribed below. 

Determination of Configurationai lsomar Dk8nbtbn 
of Al&arts Astamnthin in Marine-caught, 
Authenticated WMSaimon 

(a) Marine-caught, uurhenticared wild salmon.-A mini- 
mum of 12 authenticated wild salmon from each of the 5 spe- 
cies of Pacific salmon-sockeye (red), chum, pink, coho (sil- 
ver), and chinook (king)-were collected in marine waters 
under the supervision of the Seattle District, PD& Wash@ton 
State, and shipped to Washington, DC, in dry ice. Some salmon 
were received whole, and others were gutted before shipping. 
All the Pacific salmon were measured, phoQraphed, and 
weighed. The Pacific salmon were c&i&i to be wild either 

tbmugb cdlection of the fish by FDAinqectors (Seattle Dis- 
trict) or by purchase of the salmon directly from a boat whose 
itinerary at sea had been established Speciation of the wild Pa- 
cific salmou was detedmd by morphological examination 
andbythelocationofthecatch.Sexwasalsodettrminedby 
morphological examination. 

Twelve authenticated wild Atlantic salmon were caught off 
the coast of Cartwright, Newfoundlaud, and were filleted be- 
fore being shipped to Washington, DC The Atlantic salmon 
were~~~tobewildthroughcollectionofthe6shbysci- 
entists of the Quebec Labrador Foundation, Ipswich, MA. 

‘lhewildsahnonweaestoredinafreezerat-770C.Eachfish 
was assigned a nmber that was used throughout the study snd 
indatamportmg.Resultsoftheanalysisofatleast6wild 
salman from each of tbeabovementioned species are reported 
in this study. 

(b) Preparaiion ofarcthenticated wild salmon jksh for ex- 
ITactionof~~thin.Sahnonreceivedw 
tated and gutted. For all salmon, whether received whole or 
gutt&the&inwasmmovedikomthedesiruisamphngatea 
(see I&salts and W ’ ),andapor!ionoftheflesh(ZlOg} 
was excised The sample of salmon flesh was then cleaned of 
exmneous nxaerld (scales, fat, bones, etc.) and dried by blot- 
tingwithapapertowel.AlOgportionwas auXratelywe!ighed 
onananalyticalbf&mceto3significantfigums. 

(c) E&action of astuamrhin jbm wild salmon jlarh for 
third LC unaZysis.--lhe 10 g test portion of wild salmon flesh 
wastransfenedtoa15OmLcentrifu8etnbeandhomogenized 
for2minwith20mLhwcanetorcmovea~cantamount 
of~elipid~Thehomogenatewasoentrifugedfor5rninat 
3ooOrpm,andthehexanewrtsdec;motd.Theamountafastax- 
anthinex~intohexatlewasdeterminedbyrecordingthe 
volume and measming the absorbance of the hexane extract at 
474 nm (L of astaxanthin in hexane). Asnuamhin was ex- 
tracted from the partially delipified flesh remaining in the cen- 
trifugetubtbyhornogeniziogthe~~for1miowith2omL 
acetone. ‘Ihe homogenate was centrifuged for 5 mm at 
3000 rprn, and the supanatant was decanted. Acetone was 
added to the hotnogeme, the homogenate was cem.rifu~ 
aglliTl,idthepn>cessWaSrepeated.’lheaCetOIle-wtn 

mmbined, and the acetone was removed with a rotary evapo- 
rator. Approximately 4 mL water (extracted by acetone from 
the salmon flesh) remained. Tbe wet residue was mixed with 
2OmLrnethylenechhXide,andthemixtLtrewasswirledtodis- 
solve astaxanthin. The water layer was removed with a scpara- 
toryfunnezandthe~~clayerwasdriedoverca1ganhy- 
drons sodium suhkte. ‘zhe amount of astaxanthin extracted into 
methylene chloride was determined by recording the volume 
andmeasu&gtheabso&mce of the methylene chloride ex- 
tract at 494 nm (hmax of astaxanthin in methylene chknide). 

The astaxanthin was pmified by loading the dried 
methylene chloride extract onto a Waters silica gel Sep-Pak car- 
tridgethathadbeeupmtma&dwithhexane.Thecsrtr@ewas 
eluted with 20 mL rnethylene &l&de to remove residual 
salmonfleshlipidsintheextmct.Astaxanlhinwaseluted&om 
the cartridge with chloroform, which was then removed urukr 
a stmam of nitmgen ‘Ihe residue was reconstituted in 
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methykne chloride, and a portion was injected into the liquid 
cbromatograph. 

(d) P recision of LC adysis.-We detumkd the preci- 
sioa of the LC analysis of synthetic astaxanthin (Table 1) by 
using mobiie phase B. Six replicate analyses were performed 
with the synthetic astaxaathia standd. 

(e) LC andys~~~-Each amxaahn extract from  wild 
salmon was analyzed ia duplicate. The average of the 2 analy- 
~isrepoaedinallcase+s.Syntheticastaxantbinwasusedasa 
standard before each run. Analyses were performed with mo- 
bile phase B. 

(f) Determination of lipid content of wild salmon flesh.- 
The hexaae extract of the salmon flesh and the metbylene chio- 
ride washes from  the silica gel Seppak cartridge [see (C) 
above] were placed in tared 12 X 35 m m  (or 5% dram) vials. The 
solvent was evapomted under a gentle stream  of nitrogen, and 
tbetubewasweighed.Thisprocesswasrepeateduntiacon- 
mat weight wss obtained. ‘Ibe amount of lipid in each extract 
was recorded. 

(9, I~ation of Pacific sabrwn species by microscopic 
d&n of scales.-AOAC Of&id Method 979.15 WBS 
used(17).Fmmeachsahnoa,aminimumof4scaleswerese- 
lectedf?omtheareabeueathtbedorsalfinandabovethelateral 
be. Only well-formed scales with intact areas were used. Each 
scale was mounted and examined separately, and a separate 
wcthheet was completed for each scale examined. For meas- 
urement of scale vertical dimensions, observation of circnli and 
wave striations, and ovemll scale morphology, a 2x objective 
lenswasusedwirha1Oxeyep&e.ForForinspectionofreticulations, 
a 4x objective lens was used with a 10X eyepiece. 

Aminimumofonempresentativescalefromeachfishwas 
photographed for documen tathl. For pbotomicrograpby of 
scales, a 2~ objedive lens was used for all except the pink 
salmon, for which a 4x objective lens was used. 

Results and Mscusslon 

Method Development 

First attempts to resolve the con@urational isomers of syn- 
thetic all-tram astaxanthia on a Phkle covalent o-phenylgly- 
tine column failed to duplicate the results obtained by h&ka 
etal.(13)underthesameLCconditions.Weusedacommeacial 
column packed with chid &&nary phase from  the manufac- 

Tabla 1. Precblon d LC anahmls of smttwtic Maxanthin 

tum r of the Sumipax OA-2000 column used by Ma&a et al. 
(13). 

Derivatizarion of umranthin.-When minor adjustments 
to the LC conditions faded to duplicate the resolution o&a&d 
by Maoka et al. (13). we experimented with various derivatiz- 
iag reagents in an attempt to obtain optimum conditions for 
making diastereomers that could be easily resolved on a chiral 
or an achiral column. These derivatizing reagents include4i L- 
menthoxyacetyl chloride, 35dinitroben20yl chloride, l- 
naphthoyl chloride, Z-naphfhoyl chloride, and camphaGc acid 
chloride. Only camphanic acid chloride is described in the lit- 
erature for this purpose (14). The reaction between synthetic 
astaxaathia and the benzoyi derivatizing agent pmcccded rap- 
idly in anhydrous pyridine with a catalytic amount of dimethy- 
lamiaapyridiae (see Eqmimental section). lb3 derivatizatioa 
reaction was also performed SuccesstUy with 3Jdinitroben- 
zoyl chloride, a IL acid, which enhanced interaction of the deri- 
vatim l astaxanthin enantiomer with a Pirkle lrelectmn donor 
chid stationary phase. Similarly, the reaction was performed 
with I-naphtboyl chloride and 2-naphtboyl chloride, 7t bases, 
which enhanced intent&on of the de&at&d astaxantbin en- 
aatiomer with a Pirkle 7t.-electron acceptor chiral stationary 
Ph= 

Whea derivatization was performed with astaxand& ex- 
tracted from  salmon flesh, erratic results were obtained Fortui- 
tously, the iaitial dC3iVatizaliOn of astaxa&dn extracted from  
salmon pmceeded rapidly without problems. Subsequent reac- 
tioas were sometimes incomplete or did not proceed at all. 
othermactioas plcae&d vely slowly, interspersed with reac- 
tions that proceeded very quickly. 

When astaxanthin extracted from  salmon flesh was deriva- 
tized successfully, the dtxivatized astaxanthin was analyzed by 
LC. For example, the camphanoyl derivative of astaxanthin ex- 
tracted from  the flesh of salmon purchased from  a fish market 
ia Washington, DC, and labeled “Washington State” salmon 
was analyzed by LC under the conditions used by Maoka et al. 
(13) without mdikatiot~ The cam&anoyl derivative of syn- 
thetic astaxanthin was also analyzed under the same LC! condi- 
tions. The LC profile of the extracted astaxanthin is different 
from  that of synthetic astaxanthin, as shown by the overlay of 
the 2 profiles (Figure 4). The astaxanthin extracted from  the 
“Washington State” salmon is therefore not synthetic astaxan- 

tlarls cis 

Run w, J& m.96 R,R* 96 ss XI Meso, %  RR, 5% 

1 24.6 48.6 22.5 0.47 3.06 0.76 
2 24.3 48.6 22.4 0.38 2.43 0.61 
3 25.0 46.6 22.6 0.58 2.56 0.74 
4 25.0 48.5 22.3 0.47 2.12 0.67 
5 24.5 48.7 22.8 0.23 2.23 0.55 
6 24.9 48.9 22.7 0.65 2.13 0.82 

Av. f SD 24.7 f 0.3 48.6 f 0.15 22.6fO.lQ 0.48 f 0.15 2.57 f 0.66 0.86 f 0.35 
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thin. The  LC profile of the extracted astaxanthin resembles that 
of wild salmon, and  the configurationai isomeric ratio is within 
the range expected for wild salmon (see below). 

The  LC profile in Frgure 4  clearly ill- that optimixa- 
tion of LC condit ions will mduce analysis time  significantly. 
However, the need to aXelUinthatthelasttraceofoilwas 
removed before derivatixation led us to abandon this approach, 
because the amount  of colorless lipid in salmon flesh was vari- 
able. This problem and the need to purify the derivative formed 
ied us to reexamine the possibility of direct chiral LC analysis 
of underivatixed astaxanthin. LC condit ions were subsequent ly 
found that permitted chit-al resolution on  a  Phkle covalent L- 

leucine column (15). W ith the aging of the &&ne column, 
the mob ile phase (mobile phase A) was modified (to mobile 
phase B) to obtain the same chirat msoIution of astaxanthin (see 
Experimental section). 

Regardless of whether the astaxanthin was first derivatized 
or analyzed directly by chiral LC, the configurational isomer 
distribution of all-tmns astaxanthin, the predadnant geomes 
ric isomer, had  to be  established in marine-caught, authenti- 
cated wild salmon. 

Determination of Contigmdional isomer DtWbutbn 
of All-tmns Astaxanthin in Marine-caught, 
Authenticated Wki Salmon 

To  ascer&in that there was little or no  variation in the con- 
figurational isomer diibution in different parts of sahnon 
muscle, test portions were taken from 3  locations along the lat- 
erail ine:nearthehead,atthecenterbelowthedarsalfin,and 
nearthetai labovetheanalf in.Atleast6salmonweresampled 
from each of the Pacific salmon species for this part of the 
study. No appreciable variation was found, as shown in Ta- 
bles 2-6. On  the basis of these results, the remaining Pacific 

Thedist.l ibutions oftheconfigurationslisomersof all-trims 
aaaxanthin in 38 make-caught, authenticated wild salmon 
(Oncdrync~ and S&to dir) are listed in Tables 2-7. No 
variation was observed between ma le and female salmon for 
any species. The  ranges of the configurational isomers in At- 
lantic and  Pacific salmon were 47.1-90.096 of the (3S9’s) en- 
antiomer, 7.7-45.2% of the (3R3’R) enantiomer, and  &8.6% 
of tbe (3R3’S) meso form. The range of each cdiguration8l 
isomer is much broader than that found by Schiedt et aL  (lo), 
who used a  very narrow database and did not include chmook 
salmon, which has a  significantly wider range of each isomer 
thandotbeotherspecies.Whencombinedwiththeother5spe- 
ties, chinook salmon appmciably broadens the range, as dis- 
cussed below. The result, however, suppnts the basic conclu- 
sion of Schiedt et al. (10): The  amfigurational isomer 
distr ibutionsofastaxanthminwildmarineaahnonsmsimihar 
W e  have expanded it in this study to include the 6  common 
species of wild salmon. 

The  configurational isomer distributions in the 6  species of 
wild salmon are significantly cl&rent IYom tbat of synthetic 
astaxanti which consists of 25% of each of the enant iomers 
and 50% of the meso form. These results show that the distri- 
bution of tbe configurational isomers of astaxanthin in wild 
salmon flesh indeed provides a  basis for di&@shing wild 
salmon from aquacultured salmon fed synthetic astaxanthin. 

Therangeof~oftheconfigurat~isomersof~-nmrs 
astaxanthinismuchwiderinchinook(lt ing)sahnonthaninthe 
5  other species (Table 6). For example, the range of the (3$3’s) 
enant iomer for &nook is 47.1-80.5%, compared with 65.4- 
77.0% for sockeye, 77.1-89.4% for c&o, 78.5-90.0% for pink, 

IO P 30 40 

Tha, mln 

F igure 4. chmrlayofLCprofi ieadtheoamphanoyl lof aahxmthh extmoted from wkl salmon and 
synthetic aetaxanthin. SolId line = astaxanthln extracted from “Washlngton State= salmon purchas8d from then SW 
pkrtishmarket,Weshfngton,DC; ---=:eyntktkeemnuwn. LcCzon-pir&fe ~~~~l~icirw, 
column; moblie phase, hexane-meth ylene chlo~hanol(73.3 + 24.4 + 2.4), flow rate, I .6 mUmin; monttoring 
wavelength, 490 nm. 
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Table 2. Total lewel (ppm) of astaxanthln and distribution of con?igurational Isomers of all-trens a8taxanthln in wild 
socksye salmon 

selnlorl 

No. Sex Sampling htion s,s, % -1% RR, $6 Total isomers, ppm 

44 P A* 73.8 4.8 21.4 31 .l 

z 74.6 74.6 4.6 4.6 20.8 20.9 31.7 32.4 

48 F A 76.8 3.8 19.4 30.0 
B 78.8 3.8 19.4 34.8 
C 77.0 3.9 19.1 39.2 

50 F A 72.8 4.8 22.5 45.7 
B 73.6 4.7 21.7 48.0 
C 73.5 4.7 21.8 59.7 

76 F A 71.1 4.6 24.2 33.7 
B 71 .o 4.8 24.4 28.6 
C 71.3 4.6 24.2 37.7 

57 Me A 65.4 5.8 28.8 47.6 
B 66.6 5.8 28.8 60.9 
C 86.4 5.8 26.8 58.9 

74 M A 73.2 4.4 22.4 32.4 
B 74.5 4.8 21.2 43.3 
C 73.1 4.5 22.4 42.2 

Range 66.4-77.0 3.8-56 19.14.8 30.0-58.9 

77.4-89.8 for chum, aud 79.S82.6 for Atlantic salmon. Chi- 
nook salmon (Oncorhyndw tshawytcho} are different from 
the other salmon species because they occur along the Pacific 
coastofNorthAmericain2di&nctformsknownasred- 
fleshed and white-M &honk (20). The whitMeshed chi- 
nook is the only wild Pacific or Atlantic &non that app~~~~~tly 
rhea not contab &poslt.s of colored dietary camtenoids in the 
fleshoftb sexuallymaturingadult(2O).Inastudy ofintestinal 
absorptionofastaxanth&investigatorsconcludedthatthepoor 
flash pigmentation was due to rapid me&holism of the ab- 
sorbedastaxanthintocolorlessdeaivalivesratherthantofailure 
ofthesalmontoabsorbastaxanthiu(21).Only2of6chiik 
salmonsamplesinwrstudyhadverypalefksh(No.22lurd 
No. 23). The amount of astaxanthin in ollt sample (No. 22) was 
too low to determine the coronal isomelic labs (-l-h- 
bie 6). Furtkmore, there seemed to be 2 groups ofconI@ra- 
tional isomaic distributioos in the red-fleshed chinook salmon 
~able6).Onegroupresembledtherestof~wildpacificand 
Atlantic s&non (samples 23.52, and 54) with a range of 64.5- 
80.5% for the (3&3’s) eaantiomer coqared with a range of 
65440.0% for the 5 other species. The other group had about 
eqlsl distriblltion of the (3$3’s) enantiomes (47.1-51.05%) aud 
the(3R,3'R)cmntiom~(40.~5.2%),tiththe formerslilightly 

higher than the latter. Inclusion of this second group broadens 
the range of the entire survey. A much larger database, however, 
would be required to determine whether those fish with the en- 
antiomers as the 2 major cOmponent.9 constitute a distinct sub- 
group within the red-fleshed chinook salmon. 

The results of analyses of the mmaining authenticated wild 
salmon arc not expected to appreciably al%& the configma- 
tiond isomeric distribution reported here. Results of all 
80 samples will be repmtul separately. 

h4dhodoiogy 

TheLCprofileofastaxanthinextractedfrointhefleshof 
salmon was examined to de&mine the configurational iso- 
mericratioarn?ltocomparetbeL.Cprofileaudisomericratios 
with those of Synthetic astaxauthin. Aqua&Wed &non fed a 
diet snpplemented with synthetic astaxanthin would be easy to 
identify hecause the co~cmal imneric ratios and the LC 
profile of the exhacted astaxamhin would be identical to Thor 
of synthetic astaxanthin. Par wild, marine-caught salmon, the 
ratioofconf&Mi~isomers is expected to lie withii the 
range we have established for wild salmon. Furthermore, the 
LCprofj.IeofastaxanthinextracMfromwildsahrmnwouldbe 
different fmm the LC profile of synthetic astaxanthin. Exam- 



Table 3. Total level (ppm) of aafaxanthin and Table 4. 
dlstrlbution of configurational isomers of al~-frms 

Total lwel (ppm) of astaxanthln and 

astaxanthln In wild coho salmon 
distribution of configumUonal isomers of all-mm 
astaxanthfn in wild dnk salmon 

Salmon 
Totaf 

SarJlPW4 isomers, 
No. Fits locabn SS.96 Meso,% R,R,% ppm 
--I 

Salmon 

No. sax 7Eltiz S,S% Meso,% 
lrizza, 

RR% Pm 

70 FB 

71 F 

68 Me 

69 M  

72 h4 

75 M  

Ranee 

Ab 
B” 
Cd 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

83.2 
81.7 
82.8 

77.6 
77.6 
77.1 

87.8 2.8 9.5 10.7 
69.4 2.1 8.6 9.9 
86.8 3.0 102 13.8 

81.6 
82.9 
84.4 

81.0 
79.9 
79.6 

83.8 
84.4 
81.6 

n.1-89.4 

32 13.6 
2.8 15.4 
3.0 14.2 

3.8 18.6 
3.7 18.7 
3.7 19.2 

3.0 15.4 
2.8 142 
2.8 72.8 

3.6 15.6 
3.2 18.9 
3.2 17.1 

2.9 13.4 
2.8 12.7 
2.8 15.6 

2.1-3.7 6.6-19.2 

13.0 
122 
12.7 

13.8 
14.4 
13.0 

9.6 
9.8 

If.7 

25.5 
18.7 
28.0 

12.8 
10.7 
10.6 

9.6-28.0 

a F=femaie. 
b A=samplet8kenrmarthehead,alongthelaterafline. 

* c=sampietakennearthetallaboveu?eanalfm,akmgtilateral 
line. 

a M=male. 

18 F” 

55 F 

63 F 

14 Md 

59 M  

65 M  

77 x’ 

76 x 

Ranee 

Ab 
BE 
Cd 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

84.8 3.4 12.5 8.5 
83.0 3.6 13.4 6.2 
82.5 3.4 142 6.5 

83.8 3.3 13.0 5.6 
85.4 29 11.8 4.9 
80.4 3.2 16.4 5.3 

84.0 4.1 11.8 5.3 
78.5 3.0 18.6 6.1 
80.8 3.2 16.0 6.9 

87.8 29 9.4 7.6 
86.4 25 11.0 6.2 
86.9 24 10.8 6.6 

86.6 3.6 15.8 72 
81.3 3.8 14.9 6.9 
80.9 4.0 15.1 7.3 

85.6 2.3 121 3.1 
86-6 2.6 10.8 3.4 
85.4 24 122 42 

87.1 20 10.8 3.9 
88.4 2.1 9.4 3.9 
87.4 24 102 3.3 

86.6 
862 
00.0 

22 
0.0 
1.0 

W-1 

9.2 4.5 
11.8 42 

9.0 60 

78560.0 w-1 8.6 3.1-7.6 

pies are given below for wild sahnon and aquacultured salmon 
fed synthetic astaxanthin. 

Thismethodcouldbealsousedtodeteknethepresencein 
aquacul~salmonof astaxanthinderiv~fiDmotha~ 
such a~ Phafia yeast and Ha~owcwplkalis algae. AS- 
taxanthin in Phafia yeast umsists of 98% of the (3R.3’R) en- 
imtiomer (22). giving it a very distiuctive LC profile that is eaSY 
to recognize. S-y, the astaxandk extTact of Salmon fed 
Hamatococcur phvialis algae would consist almost direly 
(!3996) of the (3S3’s) enantiornet (23). Its Lc pmfile also would 
behigblyrlibcliveandeasytocheracterize. 

Aquacultured Salmon Fed Synthefic Asfaxenthin 

We extracted astaxanthin from a Norwegian salmon filet 
purehasedfromalocalsupennarketauda&zeditbyLC~ 
a F%kle covalent L-leucine column .&ted with mobile phase A 
syntheticastaxanthinwasalsoanalyzedunder~~Lc 
conditions. The LC profiles of the astaxanthin pegks we= verY 
similar: Each of the 3 configurational isomerselutedatpracti- 

l Ftfelnale. 

b A=sar+takenn&?rthehead,akingthekWaflir?e. 
c B=sar@etaken&thecerrtwbebwtheWs8liin,aMgti 

lamdllne. 
* C=sample~~nearthetalabovetheanalfin,alongthelateral 

line. 
e M=male. 
’ x=aexu-. 

fXlQidenticalrezentOllthncs,andtbCratiosofpeaksW~the 

sameiubothpfiles(Fii5).Overlayofpeaksebtingat 
10.1,10.8,aud 115 minshowedthemtobeanahnostperfect 
match.Weccmc.l~thattheastaxanthinextractedfromthe 
Norwegiar~ flesh was synthetic ammdiu, which must have 
beeuaddedtothefkhkedConsequently,theNorw~ 
sahmmwaspremmedtobeaquacul~andnotwild.Tbe 
reteduicmtimemdtheUVlVISabsorpdrmspeetmmofthcpeak 
at 3.87 II& suggest that it is the dieste~(s) of astaxanthin. 

Similar~ultswereobtakdforsalmonpurcbasedfroma 
local~andlabeledaS”imported”~Idaho,aS 
wellasforsahIlonpulcba&fmmthedkates=of8nup- 



Table 5. Total level @pm) of astaxanMn and Table 6. THallewel(ppm)ofasWanthlnand 
dlstrlbutlon of c~nfigunWnal isomers of all-trcvnr distrlbutlon of ct~@uraflonal l8omar8 of allbtrenl 
astuanthln In wild chum salmon astaxanthln In wild cMmd~ (ldng) salmon 

sehorl Salmon 
Total TW 

sampliig isomers, sampfing ‘klxlws, 
No. Sex tocation s,qs Meso,% RR, % t-vm No. Sex lo&on S,S,% Meso,% R,R, 56 wm 

29 F’ 

36 F 

42 F 

56 F 

58 Mb 

62 M  

Range 

Ab 
BC 
Cd 

A 
B 
c 

A 
B 
c 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

81.1 3.4 14.8 6.5 
80.3 4.2 15.5 7.0 
81.5 3.8 14.7 6.9 

84.5 1.7 13.8 2.5 
84.0 1.7 14.3 1.8 
83.7 1.9 14.5 1.1 

88.8 22 9.0 6.7 
89.8 2.4 7.7 6.2 
88.4 2.4 9.2 5.7 

85.0 3.2 11.8 5.0 
85.5 3.4 11.2 4.6 
84.8 3.3 11.8 5.4 

81.2 3.0 15.8 7.2 
60.6 3.6 15.8 7.8 
81.2 3.8 15.0 6.8 

79.3 
77.4 
78.2 

n.4-89.8 

3.6 17.4 
3.8 19.0 
3.7 18.1 

1.7-4.2 7.7-l 9.0 

7.1 
5.7 
6.6 

1.1-7.8 

a F=femaie. 
b A=eemptetakennearthehead,ebngthetateralYne. 
0 ~~w$3ta@natthecenterbekwthedorsalfin,abngthe 

d C~~pleCskennearthetaiiabwetheanalfin,afongthelateral 
llne. 

l M= male. 

scale department store and advertised as being caught off the 
icywakrsofcsnadaandscotland. 

Wki Salmon 

Weextractedastaxahinfromawildphksalmonthathad 
beenauthentcatedbytheOB[iceofSeafood,mlA,butwasnot 
paltofthcbroad-basedsttofsptcimensusedforthedttermi- 
nation of configurational isomers of alkmns astsxanthin in 
wildsalmon.TheexeactedsstaxauthinwasansiyzedbyLCon 
a Pi&k2 covalent Ikucine a&mm with mobile phase k Syn- 
tbeticastaxanthinwasalsolulal~lmdertllesameLccondi- 
tions.~Lcprofilesaftheas~peakswerev~dif- 
femnt (Figure 6). Moreover, the IX prolYle of the extracted 
astaxanthinwassimilartotheLCpr&leofrhemarine-caught, 
authenticated wild salmon, as expected 

Concentratin of Astaxanthn in W&Y Satmon Fksh 

Wedeh3minedthesmount0fabTaxanthhinthefleshofthe 
38 wild salmon studied, inchIing 2 pale-colored chinook 

22 P 

23 M’ 

17 x0 

19 x 

52 X 

54 x 

Ab 
Bd 
Cb 

A 
0 
C 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
c 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
C 

ND’ ND ND 0.7 
ND ND ND 0.8 
ND ND ND 0.8 

65.6 3.6 31 .l 0.9 
65.1 2.8 32.1 0.9 
64.5 20 33.5 1.0 

50.1 8.6 41.3 12.9 
51.0 8.3 40.6 13.1 
502 a.8 41.2 11.0 

48.5 8.1 43.4 11.7 
46.3 7.9 43.8 10.4 
47.1 7.7 45.2 11.4 

79.1 3.5 17.4 18.8 
80.5 3.3 16.3 19.6 
79.8 3.3 17.0 22.4 

71 .l 5.3 23.7 7.3 
70.8 5.3 23.9 8.3 
70.8 5.3 24.0 8.3 

47.1-80.5 2.0-8.6 16.M.2 0.7-22.4 

’ F--female. 
* A=sampletakennearthehead,akngthelateralIine. 
e ND = configurational isfmwic ratio not determined (astzuanthin 

ooncentratiOn too low). 
d B E sample taken at the oenter below the dorsal fin, along the 

lateral line. 
0 c-sampletakennearthetailabovetheanalfin,alongthelateral 

line. 
’ M=mate. 
0 X=unknown. 

Tabb 7. Tatal level (ppm) of a&axanMn and 
d&tdbutbn of ~~~~figurational l8onmr~ of all-drana 
astaxanthln In wild Allantlc salmon 

salmlnl Total 
iSOWlSrS, 

No. sex S,S,% Mstio,% wi 9% ppm 

2 P 79.3 4.9 15.9 5.1 
6 Lb 82.6 3.2 14.3 7.2 
1 81.0 3.7 15.7 5.1 
3 bA 80.1 4.3 15.6 4.9 
4 M  79.3 3.6 17.1 4.5 
5 M  80.0 3.4 16.6 4.9 

79ZH2.6 32-4.9 14.3-17.1 4.9-7.2 

’ F=female. 
b M=nlale. 
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Figure 5. Comparlsonof LCprofllesof asbumthln extracted from Notweglan salmon and synthstlc astaxanthin. 
(A) Astsxanthln extra&d from Norwegian salmon fllet, purchased from Safeway. (B) !SyMWc astaxanthln. LC 
condltlons: Pltlde covalent ~-leucine column; moblle phase A; flow rate, 1 d mUmIn; monitoring wavelength, 470 nm. 

salmon. The results were consistent with litedaure valt.~~ for 
each of the species (10). ‘The amounts of astaxanthin were 
wirhinadefjnedrangeforeachafthewildsalmonspeciesCTa- 
bles 2-7). These ranges of as&anGn content, however, over- 
lapped sufficiently to pzeclude speck&m on the basis of color 
content alone. 

Determination of Upid Content of W/d Salmon Flesh 

The~ountoflipidinthe~eshofwildsalmon~also 
determined (Table 8). Results wem consistent with litemture 
values (10). The amount of lipid varied even within the same 
species. For example, Atlantic salmon No. 7 had twice the 
amount of lipid found in Atlantic salmon No. 9, whereas chi- 

nooksalmonNo.21 had6timestheamountoflipidfoundiu 
chum salmon No. 35. This variation and the differences in fatty 
acid profiles of lipids extrackd tYom wild and aquaculti 
salmon (24) may explain the difkulties encountered in at- 
tempts to derivatize aataxanthin extracted from the flesh of 
salmon (see Me&d Development). 

conclusions 

ArapidLCmethodtoclistinguishbetweenwildsalmonand 
allpadtured salmon fed syuthetic sstaxant.llin has hen devel- 
oped.VaLidationdemanstratedgoodLcmethodpnz&ion.Pn- 
liminarystudyofthedistributionofthe~~ti~alisomns 

Wum 6. Overlay of LC prfMk9s of aMaxanMnextnWedfromwildealmcnandsynthetlca sWanthin. So&l line a 
estaxanthlnewtractedfromwiMpinkselmonobtdnedtromFDA’sOfticeotSeetood; ---rsynth@kasbxanWn LC 
umdltlons: Plrkle covalent L-leucine column; mobile phase A; flow rate, 18 mUmln; monltorlng wavelength, 470 nm 
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Table 8. Upbdumtmtof&henthW wlMsalnlon~ 

Up)rlIn 
Lipidin methyl- 

SalmonNo. Totallipid.%* lwxarte,% b CllloIlde, 916 o 

7 4.61 74.6 25.4 
6 4.39 68.4 31.6 
9 2.76 50.0 50.0 

11 4.66 77.0 23.0 
12 4.70 70.9 29.1 
13 1.06 30.2 69.8 
15 2.85 46.1 53.9 
16 1.64 35.6 64.2 
20 3.81 62.2 37.8 
21 6.66 79.4 20.6 
25 3.25 72.5 27.5 
26 2.03 37.1 62.9 
27 5.64 60.6 19.4 
28 5.13 80.7 19.4 
30 1.33 16.9 83.1 
31 1.23 19.6 60.4 
32 1.39 61 .o 39.0 
33 2.52 45.7 54.3 
34 1.50 34.4 65.6 
35 1.09 31.3 68.7 
38 1.52 20.9 79.1 
41 4.67 68.5 31.5 
43 4.75 61.3 38.7 
45 2.72 51.6 46.2 
46 2.52 52.4 47.6 
47 2.76 46.5 53.5 
49 2.03 32.5 67.5 
51 2.51 51.1 43.9 
53 3.54 54.5 45.5 
61 1.96 43.0 57.0 
64 2.70 50.3 49.7 
66 1.43 26.2 73.6 
67 2.27 38.7 61.3 

_- .-__ 

a LipMinmethylenechlotWe, 
96-gliDidinmethWnechkeidedractx100 

gW Wd 

0fsstaxanthinhAwiIdauthcnticatedsalmonconfirmthelJasjc 
tenet of the methodz The confignrationaI komixic ratio faIIs 
withinadefinedrangeandcanbeusedasabasisf~determin- 
ingwhetherthes~iswildThismethodalsocanbeused 
todeteminethepresenceof-de.riv~frmnotber 
sourcessuchasPht@ayeastandH- wpluviulisalgae. 
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Growth and survival of Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L. fed 
different dietary levels of astaxanthin. Juveniles 

R. CHRISTIANSEN & 0. J. TORRISSEN fnsnrufz ofMarine Remwd~, ~eprmenr of~quaeuiwe, ~utre 
Aquucuirure Research Storion, Matrcdal, Norway 

Atlantic saJmon, Wmo s&r L. juvedks, with a mean initial 
weigJlt of J .7S g, Were fdd crwin-bastd purified diets WJdcb W 
been qpkmeotcd with diffaurt kveJs of WWWJ& for a 
lO-weekJxaiod.TJurctuanthincontentoftbedietsfangedfrom 
0to190mgkg-‘dtydkt.neJiJmvthalld6urvivaJoflhe 
j lIdJC6WCfCrroordadtlUUUghOUtt&Cxpaiment.IbeJKOXi- 
rtmtc camposition, .wfamdh and vitamin A cmten~ were deter- 
minedfrom wboldcdytamplaatthestart8ndtelminationof 
the exJIeIimcot. 

The diary treatmat was found to &ect gmwth significantly 
(P < 0.05). A reducdon in the mean wei@ of Ute juveniles was 
obser&inthegroqsf0dthedietswitboutastaxan&insupJ&- 
mcJltation.Thetewa6llndiKeseneeingro~r8tebctwealthc 
f l&hthCgtOUp6fCdthCdiU6COtl~36Ol19OlUg~- 
tbinkg’drydJe&wharPs&ei%hiathegroupfedcbed&t 
coMaining53mgartaxrnthinJrg-‘dlydiethsdrknvagmwtJl 
late. ‘here was a teodency to higher survivaJ in the groups fed 
thedJetscontaJuJugastaxanthJn*coqamdwidtthe~ 
fed the non-sq@emented diets. The moistme and ash umtents 
were significantly Iowa and the lipid content was highex in the 
gInUp fed tbc aHaxa&in-supplemented diets The as&au&in 
Pndthevita;mhrAconcentrationsinthefishwerefoundtobe 
d-dent upon the dietary astaxanthin dose; the JtJgJ~est vaJaes 
Wuefoundinthefishfedthedietwiththehighestrs~in 
content. The6cresult6 strongly indicate drat astaxantbin t%mctJoos 
as a provitamin A fajuvenik Atlantic sahnon. The hody enage 
OfvitaminAiac~JJlthel.dlfeddXtbe~contnin’ mg astax- 
anthin. However. the incmise was low in tht Jib fed the did 
containiug 53 mg astaxanthin kg-’ dq diet. 

KEY WORDS: &Ua%fNhin. Atlantic S&IKM’I, growth, jUVenileS, 
survival 

0 1996 Blackwell Suence Ltd 

Evidence is accumulating to support the hypothesis that astaxan- 
thinandodrcrcamteaoidshaveaoimporturtroleinthemetabo- 
Jism of Adantic s&non, S&o s&r L.. and other fish species. A 
nun&r of suggestions as to tfie JimUJons Of arotenoJdsinfi6Jl 
have been made and Jmvz been reviewed in several art&s 
(lh~ 1981;Cmik 1985;Tonissea 199o).Pn?vioWlwMXchhas 
foundevJdenceqJn#inganumberof&seJim&ns.Ithas 
beenshowndut astaxanthJnJsconvettcdtovJmminAJnraJnbow 
tmnt. Ottcorhynchru rnykiss (WaJbum). that am deficient in 
vitamiu A (Schit CI al 1985; AJ-Wifa & Simpsan 1988). A 
dosMaspoPst nIatiOnship between the astaxanddn cOnteat of 
IhCdktandthCVivitrrminACOn~OfthehShhRSbmobgaved 
during the first-feedJng period of AUantic &non (CIuisti et 
d 1994. 1995b). RaJuced growth and JIQJI awtality wen 
obsewedintbefishfcddledietE.lowiOastaxaathin.inaddilbnto 
fMprovJtaminAeffectobaavedin4moaW,apro~A 
effect of astaxanthin has been repotted in other fish sptcies 
(Gmngaud erulJ962; Jbsuyaaa 81 JWSUIKI 1988). Fmthcrmo~, 
theaddition0fastaxanthintothedietof~csalmon 
parr/smoJt ha6 beea sbown to elevate levels of &e andoxidant 
vitamins mtinol tocopherol and ascohc acid in ~JIC liver when 
compaIedWithbttfedrdietwttho0tasUxsMhinsuppletwtta- 
tiOtl (ChristiSIlSen ct Cd. 19%). h thC Oame 6tUdy. u1 itlcrrpscd 

resistance to Acronwnas 6t7hCMicida6l6OWfi6observadint& 

fish fed &ets containing astaxarhm. 
SuppLneOt&Oofasraxanthinofcan~tll intOcomma- 

ciaJstarterfeedshasbeenf&owntoimpDvethegrotiof 
Adantic salmon juveniJes when compared with O&t fed cammcr- 
cial diets without as-thin supplementation (Tonissen 1%4). 
Inashdyby~d~~e~clL(1994).astaxanthiawasfwndto 
be impommt for the growth and sunrival of Atlantic salmon fry 
during the first-feeding period when the fish wee fed a purified 
eascidgelatine diet. In a later experiment, the dietary astaxanddn 
level neccssaty for satisfactwy growth and survival was deter- 
mmed to be 5 mg kg-’ (Christiansen et OL 199Sb). The supple- 
mentation of astaxantltm to the diet of Atlantic salmon parr was 
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also found to improve growth (Chrtstiansen er 81. 1995a). Other 
studtes have &own positive effects of dietary catutenoids on the 
growth of tilapta, Oreochromis niloficus (L) (Boonyaratpalin & 
Unprasert 1989) and Induur carp (U.C. Goswamionai pets com- 
mumcation) as well as on the survrval of kutuma prawn. fenueus 
jopanicw Bate (Chin & Jeng 1992: NCgre-Spdarpucs era!. 1993). 

In the fatming of Atlantic sabuon, as well as other fish species. 
knowkdge of dietary requirements is essential for maximum 
growth and good health Tbe mquimmettts for essential nutrients 
are associated with the life cycle and change With the age, size 
and maturational status. The objective of the present study was to 
clarify wbetber or uot the need for astaxanthin in AtIantic salmon 
juveaiks incream after tbe first-feedmg period. 

Materials and methods 

‘lbisaperitnettt is an extension of a previous investigation which 
evahnted the requirement of astaxtmthin during tbe first-feeding 
pedd of Athntic aahnon (Cbristianscn et OL MY%). ‘Ibe tish 
from thii previous expetiment, which at! otigittated ftom Matte 
Aquaculture Research stock, wetu used in the present cxperi- 
merit. The juveniks had a mean statt weight of 1.75 g (* 0.46 g 

standard devratton). In tbe prorent cxperimnt only tbme groups 
of fish were used. All the groups had been fed diets containing 
astaxanthin concenttatiotts above the required kvcl found in the 
earhet study. These kvels were 5.3.36.0 and 190.1 mg kg-’ dry 
duet, respectively. Each group of fish fmm the previous experi- 
ment was divided in two and placed into tibteglscts tanks (1 X I 
X 0.4 m). 2.50 tiab per ta& supplied witb approximately 10 L min-’ 
of fresh water. ‘Ibe ftesbwatet source was routinely supplemented 
with W-sterilized salt water to a couductivity of 2100 pS cm-’ 
IO increase tbe pH of the water. Tbe nman temperatute and the pH 
of the water were maintained at t 1.54c (* 0.x) and 6.0, respec- 
tively A P&h light regime (fluotescen t daylight tubes) was used 
throughout the expetimettt and the fish were fed contkuously 
(24 hours a day) witb automatic feeders (Aqua-produkter. 
Sumd&@yra. Norway). The amount of feed offered to the juve- 
niksduringtbelirst2wecbwas -acmniingto- 
tabks (Austmtg ef ol. 1987) using a Red conversiou ratio of I .O 
dutingtbetitstpaiodtmtiItbefimtweigbtmeording.btsubse- 
qudttperiodx.tbespcciticgtowthmte(SGR)oftbe!isbwas 
ncalculatedbasedontheweightofthefish,rndtheSGRofthe 
group with the best gmwth rate was used to cakukte tbe amount 
of feed for all groups. The feeds were stored at -20% Mortality 

fiasd dii ingredient P W ’ 

cxein.vkamin-flee 465 
Gelatina 100 
sardtlla oil 160 
Daxtrin 120 
Carboxymethy(C8llUl~ 10 
aicllulosa 20 
L-arginine 10 
t-histidine 2 
L-iysine HCI 12.5 
kmethknine 4 
kpknantbrene S 

Basal dkt lngredimt 9 W ’ 
Tl)rlcl Fcrmuladthehauldret(gk~’ 
OfdyrmOpXil lMC~ 

L-threonina 10 (gkg-‘dry-~OfQdWtSd 
Vimin mix’ 10 snxanthia emammka (mg kg-’ dry &et) 
kCOrbiK Xid @hOS@h atcf5) 1 in the diets. !Standd dcviatioo is *oven in 
Choline chloride (70%) 10 
Ka 1s 

parauhems,n=3 

Nea 3 
NaHCO, 25 
CaHPO&O 15 
w 5 
Trace min. sol? 

mxdmate composition (s kg-’ dty matter) 
Diet Analysad astaxanthin 

(mg ki’ dry diet) 

Dry matter 724 (13) 1 5.3 (0.4) 
Ash 40 (3) IQ 0.0 (0.0) 
Crude prnteh (N x 6.2% 603 WI 2 36.0 (0.6) 
Lipid 207 (8) 2-O 0.0 (0.0) 
Carbohydrate 150 3 190.1 (17 5) 

3-O 0.0 (0.0) 

‘Vimin supplement wpplkd the following kg-’ of dry dii vitamin A (acetate and palm&ate 
l:l, 500 000 IU 9-l) 24 mg (12 Ooo NJ); vitamin D, (500 000 IU g-‘) 4 mg (2000 Iu); a-tocopherol 
acetate (SO%) 100 mg (SO m$; vttamin Ka DlK) 12 mg (6.1 m& tbiam’kte-HCI 15 mg. riboflavin 
SO mp, pyridoxine bydrochtoride 15 mg; calcium D-pantottwmam 45 mg; nkotinic acid 1 u) mg; 
biotin (2%) 40 mg (0 8 mgI; folk acid 4 mg; cyanocobolamin (vitamin 6J (1%) 3 mg (30 pg); 
tnositol300 mg. 
‘Trace minerals were dissolved in distilled water added 0 5% HCI and supplii as 100 ml kg-’ dry 
diet containing: Fe (as Fe50, 7H20) 115 mg; I (as Kfi 1.9 mg, Mn (as MnSO, H,O) 325 mg; Se 
(as Na#Oa 4 2 mg; Co (as CoCl, 6Hz0) 4 0~ Cu (as CuSO, SH,O) 11.8 mg, Zn (as Zn50~7Hfl) 
morn9 

8 19% Blackwell 5cfence Ltd Aquacuhure N&r&on 2,55-62 
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WAS recofded ddy. The basxd test diet uscd was basad on 
vitanun-free cascin as the protem xuucx and was suppkmemcd 
with fmc amino acids (Sheave et ui. 1993) The individual diets 
wa prepared as described in Christia- et crl. (1995b). Sardrnc 
&I. containrng 200 mg kg’ of the antioxidanr ahoxyquin. WIIS 

USCdk9tlEllpidSOURX. The diets were snppkmcnud with 5.3. 
36.0 and 190. I mg astaxanfhin kg-’ dry diet using CARGPHYLL 
Pink (F.Huffmaao-La Roche, Bask, Swittcrland) which con- 
t&s 80 g kg-’ iiwxdhin. These dictay pups mere dcst@tad 
as tis 1.2 and 3. respearvely. The ingredients of the diets, the 
proximate composition and the &axanthin contans are given in 
Tabkl.Azzrodktwithout aotuolthin suppkmeotation was 
~oprcparadGfthctwogroupsofiishderivcdfromthesame 
fishgraup,oncwaffedrbezen,diaaPidonewpsgivenadia 
containiig the same kvel of i3smxmlthin as they had llcell given 
in the prcviau exprimcnt (5.3. 36.0 or 190.1 mg kg-‘) 
(Cbrlstiansen et al. 1995b). The groups fed Ihe. ZQD diet without 
G3!#mhhsupp~wcmde8ign8tedbyrd~tothe 
di~8StlUdhlCVdfUltOtheocbaWdtheOtfgiIUllgrOUp 
andazemshowingthatthefishwexefedthexemastaxanthindiet 
~SsbowninTabkl.Theadditiooof~~~totlaedietsgrvc 
the dii dlffaent shades of orange. dependhlg upon me level of 
astaxaftthin. The zao diel was yellowish-wbite. 

AtchcstaitofIhcexperimnl lOOjuveniksfinmead~ofthe 
o&id dietary -ts wem weighed individaauy. The total 
biomassforeachtaukwasrecordadat2-weekinbnnlsandthe 
maul weight of the fish was calculated with adjusmErK for 
morcplity during that period. At the end of the experima& both 
thctotalbiomassoftbetaokaswellasarandomsampleof 
5Ofishfishfnwnta&taalrweigMindivi&ally.Thegmwlh 
tats and specific growth rates (SGR) for the expuimeatai period 
were calculated as: 
gm~rate(g)=(lnWf-1nWJit (Bagenal&TeschlWS), 
SGR -(P-l)*100 Woude dc Schekter 1981). 
whereW,andW,arr~hefiCshwcightpttbestartudthead 
of the expaimcnt pnd I is the number of days. The body weight 
increase @WI) was calculated as 

BWl = [(W,-WJIWJ ‘100. 

Table2 Init~slbodyweigt*.finalbudy 
wqht,pacatt+incmascinbody 
wrrsht (BW), SpeciBc grorvth rate WRh 
fed calveision &ckocy aid suwivai of 
A&mtlcsallnonfryfcddlclswl~mfferenI 
kvekofas&xal&nfor10rndulnihnJ 
andfhslbodyw&gJRaeegvalasnIcaes 
w4hSDmpalulthcsu,n=looalld5o. 
rrrpacbvdY 

‘t&e feed conversion ef%iincy was calculated as wet waghI 
gain/dry feed fed. The proximate composition and astaxanthin 
concentration of the feed and tbc fish and the vitamm A con- 
~~U&OII In fish wem analyscd as described in Christiansen cr ul. 
(pX6c) The body storage of Individual fish was calculated using 
thcmanweightofthefishaadtheaaalysedvitamiaAcon- 
ccntration. The proximate composition of tbe feed was amalyscd 
in aiplicate from homogepixed samples of 100 g feed at the start 
of the CX~CI+XII. At the start and the end of the expcrimen~. 
IO fish were randomly sampled fmm each tank and killed with an 
~venfose d (243 mg L-*) memmidatc hyworide drlutcd in 
warn (Marin& Wildlife Fhium6xutical~ Fort Collins. cokrado, 
USA). Fish from the same tank were pooled and homogenued 
prior to the de-on of proximate composition and astaxan- 
thin urnccntrations in tiplii. 

The mean body weights were log-transfocmed and the 10&e 
weightsaccordbtgtodaysdfeuiingwerrsuhje&dtulii 
ngnssiar. Analyses of cov8riaoce (ANaM) wem usad to te8t 
for diff- intheslopcofrbcqn&onlines(Zar1P84)to 
reveddi~illglwtllarnnngthediffefcntdietalygloups. 
Di~CCSinthCmUntilklpadfinalWCightSwtn~Cdby 

analyses of variance (ANOvA). Whem signiticant effeas ofdktafy 
mamellt on WeigM wzre found, %udenMkwman-lceuls 
nulltipleKulgetcstwasusedtotestfordiffelencesamonglbe 
groups. Knskd-W8llis aa- uvow was used to test 
for diffezcnces in the proximate composition, astaxanthin and 
vitaminA eculana in whok-hody salnpk. Diffws in 
survival wae compaud using Ihe logrank test (pet0 ef of. l!V7). 
A prubability kvel of 0.05 was used for an teats. The statktical 
analyses were pesformed using the SdtwaIc package css 
(S~~tk~i~a~i~~pkfestatisrica~)and~l<~~~sofcwan 
F+3dwicorpomtkn). 

Resuhs 

Therewezenodiffennces inthemeanhodyweightsoffishinrhe 
gmupsatmeautofthccxperimart~~k2).ThefishinLe 
groupsftd~ten,dietwereobservedtoloseweightduringthe 
c~ntal period Crahk 2). During the first 6 weeks of the 

Diet Asturpnthin Initial hod+” Finalbody’” ElMI SGR Fead amwrsion 5wvivel~ 
W kg-‘) weight (0) weishtkl) (96) 06) efficiency (W 

1 5.3 1.7 (0.5)~ 4.4 Q.6y 156.8 1.36 a.48 93.P 
1-O 0.0 1.7 (0.5)~ 1.4 (0.6p da.7 4.27 -021 a3P 
2 36.0 1.7 (0.4Y 6.3 (2.9)' 271.1 1.90 0.83 95.2 
2-O 0.0 1 .I (OAF 1.7 (l.l)b -2.0 -0.00 -0.06 91.6’ 
3 lW.1 1 a (Osy 5.5 (3.2)2 199.5 1.61 0.73 9a.w 
3-o 0.0 1.8 (O.!Fy lA(O&' -24.2 4.34 -0.24 83.P 

Mean values within c~kmmr that have different superxnpt letters are significantfy dlffereot 
(PC 0 05; ‘Studcnt-Newman-Keuk multiple range test. 'Logrank test). 
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expcrimcnl, there appead t0 be no dtffcrutcc tn gtowth among 
& groups fed diets contammg mn. However, reduced 
g~~~~~mwbek6toweek1Ointhegroupofhsh 
fed din I (2.3 trig astaxattthin kg-’ dry act). lItem WQC ako 
diffennces in the mean wetght of the fish m  the dtetary groups by 
the end of the cxpcnment. The mean weights of tbr! fish fed the 
diets suppkmcntcd with astaxanthin wcxc significantly bighcr 
than those of tbc groups fai the unsuppkmcntcd dkt (Table 2). 
The mean weight of the fish in the group fed dkt I was 
sigificantJy IOWCS than ht of Ash fed dtets 2 and 3 (36 and 190 
mg astaxanthii kg-’ dry diet). 

&sults from tbc lincat mgmssmn analysts and 4NC0VA am 
shown in T&e 3. The cocffictcnt of dcWm&abon (3) was high 
for the groups fed the dkts contaitting astmunthii showing a 
good relationship between log-transformed weights and days of 
faeding.Log-transformatiott ofwcigbtdataislcsssuitablefor 

fishwithpoa~wthotforfishlosiogweight;~islowcrfor 
groupsfcdthczetodtct.TheasUxanthiicOtttctttoftbcdkt 
wasfolmdtohavcasiguifiontcff&ontbcgmwtilafmtfi9h. 
u~rcthediffarnceintheslopcofthe~~liaes 
betwceniishfalthcdktsqpkmcntedwithasmaaMkaodfiaJt 
fed the diet without supplcmentruion Crabk 3). we fOuud no 
diffatnccsintheslopcsofdrcbraupfedthezaadidTbeslape 
of group fed diet 3-D. bowever, was not signifkautly different 
fromzc.to.Thtgroupfeddkt1hadadgnificrmtyhighuslopc 
thanthezcrogroupsbuthadalowerskpcthanthegmupsfcd 
diers2aod3.Thacwrrsnodiff~in~shpcsofthetwolast 
groups.Theapcciticgrod~ratcs(SGRs)ofthcfishfromthc 
diffcrcntdietalygroupedulingthecxpuimentalpuiadarc 
shown in Table 2. Ibe SGRs coniixm the rcsuhs from the 
analysts of cavariance, with negative or t#o SGRs in the groups 
fcdthczcrodkts. 

survival was higher in the groups fed the astaxanlhiII- 
supplcmemcddktswbcncompa&withthcgroupsfcdthe 

Tabk 3 Skps. sqa&ance levds of rlapc and eoemacnr of detemuM- 
uoncr’)tiumlhebnearrc~analysesufthclogloilaMfonocd 
weight data of fry fed ddfaent dutary kvets of astaxa&ur - days 
of feeding 

Dtct Dwtafy astaxsrrtbin stop@ P-VdUP 3 

hg kg-‘) 

1 5.3 O.OO!W 0.000 0.968 
10 0.0 -O.OOlF 0.040 0.692 
2 36.0 0.007sb 0.000 0.994 
2-O 0.0 -o.omw 0.042 0.686 
3 190.1 0.0067b 0000 0.988 
3-O 0.0 -W3OlsC 0.069 0.603 

Means within columns that have different superscript letters are 
signifwntly different W  < 0.05: 
'analyses of cnvariance. Zrepression analysfs). 

non-suppkmatted diet (Tabk 2). The logtank test tcvcakd a 
diffatoainthcsutvivalratcbetwccnthcfi.shfuldictlattd 
thcfishfeddkt l-O.lIesame&atiomhipwasfoundforQfish 
thatbdbcenfeddul3anddkt3-O.Thaewasnodiffacnccin 
thcsurvivalra(ebctwccnthcfishthrthadkcnfeddiers1and2, 
whik the fish fed diet 3 bad a higha survival rate. 

The best feed coavusion effkkncy was obaved in the 
groups fed diets 2 and 3 (Tabk 2). A somewhat lower feed 
conversion &ckncy was obserwd in the gtuup fed diet 1. 
whereas negative fcai ccntvcudoo efficiency was obsuvui in the 
gmups fad the zedo dia whok-body proximmte composition at 
thestanof~expuimentPnd~weeklOischowniaTabk4. 
Thacwatnodiffacacxs inpfoximatc~oftbefishat 
thestattofthccxp&menLWxdktatytmattnentwasfouudto 
sigfdfiwntly a&cl lim proximate composition of the Ash. Afta 
1oweeltsoffeediag,the~upsfedthe~~arpplaatntedwhh 
astartanthii had lower moisture and ash contents and higher lipid 
cootcnPJthan*gtWpsfcdthcZcrodkLinguufal,thcprotcin 
eunlcnttaldcdtobclowuinthcwo~. 

Diet Moisture Ash Lipid Rotein Astananthin Viih A 

(9 kg-‘) @  kg-‘) @  kg-? (9 kg-‘) (w kg-‘) b9 9-9 (w inb’) 

h-&al samplkq 
1 756 (3.p 21 (0.1). 46@9P 140 0.0 (O.iw 0.10 (0.03p 0.17 
2 7% (4). 20(02P 6o(l.ly 138 0.1 (0.02p 050 (0.03yd 0.85 
3 756(4Y 20 (0.5). 63 (O.SY 140 a4 (O.ooy 0.90(0.05)~ lA4 
Fiil sampting 
1 73609 22(O.lP Sl(OS)C 147 0.1 (O.Ol)b 0.07 (0.03Y 031 
14 800(l) 27 (O.lY 47 (0.2)s 121 0.1 (ODlyJ 0.06 (0.01)' 0.11 
2 noqp 21 (O.OP 103 (1.2)d 139 0.3 (0.w 0.74 (0.13)* 4.66 
2-O 785 (lf 27 (0.3)' 55(0.2r 133 0.1 (only 0.37 (0.20)'- 0 63 
3 730(S)“ 2O(O.W 100(l.6)d 136 t 3 (Os4)d 0.68 (0.17)” 3.74 
3-a 787(I)=! 27@.lf S4(07p 126 0.5 (0.11)~ 0.19 (o.lo)* 0.28 

T&k 4 M’hok-My conunt of momum, 
sshCgl;gwstussuswaght),hjnd 
cg kg4 wet ti5sIx weight). pdein 
(gkg~Watiaucwcightx~n 
ongLrg’mttlsaucwaghtAntamimA 
Qlgg-‘WUtilSUCWCight)~VitUDhlit lminA 
storage(clg)ill~vldtulfishofAtlantic 
salmmfryfrddktswldl-kvcls 
ofUaxaatWfor1owe&s.vslutssm 
gvcnasmcaeamthstandwddeviatial 
Wlthhl ppltamna. n = 3. 

Means m  cotumns that have different superscript letters are significantly different (P-z 0.05; 
Kruskal-Walk ANOVA by ranks). 
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The concentranon of astaxanthm m whole-body samples of the 
fish, ~OWCVC~. was dependent upon the dietary a5taxanthm level 
of the feed which the fish had been fed prior to the p=ent exper- 
iment (Table 4). Increased a5taxamhin concentlat~ons were 
observed in the groups fed the astaxanthin-suppkmented duets 
(Table 4). Small changes in the astsxanthin concentration were 
foundinthegmupsfadthtzcrodletwhencomparadwiththetr 
i&id wnccntratious. Red pigmattation of rhc skm. particularly 
theedgcaoftbafitts.wa5obsetv&inthegmup5fcdtltediet5 
with high levels of astbmthin. However. the degree of skin 
pigmentation among Ute Lfferent gxoup5 was not quantified. 

Ike vitamin A catcattration in wkok-body samples of fish 
~thebodystorageofiodividurlfishisghowninT~le4.The 
viramin A rzoaaudons were depenrknt upon the Qetaty 
~~kvelwh,hichthefishhadbetmfadpriortothestPrtof 
the expaimeat (CMstiansen ef al 1995b). 7Iere was no dif- 
fueacaintbevitamiaA conccntrationsintbeli5bfeddietland 
thc7.emdiet(dtal-O)attbaendoftheexperimns uofwucthe 
wttcctttmtiotts~fromtbe eotmxntratimsinthewmeflsh 
attbercsrtoftlte exper&nt.Howcver,theamountofvitamiaA 
StUtCdillUtCbOdyincrwoediIlthCfi5hWdi~1,whausthC 

bodyrncnge daaeas&intlufisltfeddrUl-O.Botbtina!vitamin 
Arxnrenarrtiaandbodystoragcwerehigberthantheinitial 
cooEeaodoaandbodystorageintbelisJtfeddict2.Inthe6sh 
feddiet2=O,ontbeothmhand,thevimminAcoacemntionwas 
notdif@rettt@tnthaiaitialconcanttat&tbutthebaly5tcrage 
waslower.Siiresuhswcmfotmdforthe6sl.titt&egmttp5 
fed diets 3 aud 3-O. However, there was no diffe.rence in the 
initial concentmtiozt and the final c0nccntratioa ia the groups fed 
dii3.Tbe umcattrationamithebodystongeintltegratpfed 
diet 3-0 was significantly lower at the end of the axperiment. 

DIscussion 

Lipidandprotein-ill -alMldkts9natprcsent 

basedtnaidyonfisboilsandmeal5.Theytnaywntainsubstan- 

tial levels of carotamidsandvitaminA.Inmastcases,&euseof 
lisbmcaiatwioilintttediets ensurca an adapate level of 
camunoids. Thue is. bowever, extensive re5eafch being done on 
tbe\aeofvegetabkpmteinsandliidsasaltemativutofish 
mealandoilin5almoaiddiets(Thomassea&R0&61989;vaa 
dcrrttg&efaL 1991;carteraaL l9!M).Thesut&tudonof!ish 
mealandoilwithvegeIabkpmductamaymducethenatuml 
astaxanthid- td levels in the dtet. thus making it ne~ssary 
to suppkment tbc feed with camtenoids. 

Previous studtes have shown a rquircment for astaxantlnn 
dming tbc first-feeding period, and have connected this reqture- 

merit to a provttamin A effect of astaxanthm (Christiansen et uL 
1994.1995b). We chose m the present expcnment to UK fish that 

had already been fed dlfferent levels of astaxantbm during their 
first-fe&ng penad Thus the juveniles had different reserves of 
astaxanthin 4 vitamin A at the start of the experiment. If the 
requirement for astaxanthin mueased wtth size, it wa5 expected 
that a negative effect on growth would appear first in the group 
fed the diet containmg w axbxanthin level close to the rquire- 
tnent of 5.1 mg a5taxanthin kg-’ diy diet found in the previous 
experimem. By dividmg the groups into two subgroups and 
feedittgoneofttieaeazcrodie&wewantedtociarifywhe&eror 
not the juveniks were able to utilize their stored astaxanthm. If 
the juveniles could utilize the astaxantbin -es. the negative 
effectsdfeaiingtbezer0diet5tmttidhavcbtenloweuittthe 
gIuupwiththe&fgestm5ervee. 

Tlteastaxatlthin coucem&on in the juveniles fed the zero diit 
rttbeudoftheexpaimntwasthc~ruthein~conceatn- 
tion in the juv- indicating that pmiourly rtaed Lstaxanpbin 
wasnotttkddid&uingthecxperimntnlpuiod.A5taxattutia 
wasobsavcdcobedepositcditttheskittofthcjwctdks.lhis 
StWgCOW4yb4?kSStkWdhbkthnn astaxantbitt stored in muscle. 
Lowkvcisofastaxanthinwcsefou&ittthcfishEtd53mg 
astaxanthialy-‘diqwtlicbsltowsthatthisdiaary1eve1i5too 
low to attablc the juvutiks to store astaxanthin. A low. yet signi- 
ficatttly It&her amcentratiott,wa5obsavulinthefisbfedthediet 
amtaining36mga5taxanthinkg1dtydiet.Tbeastaxanthin 
~ooitttbejuvenileakdtbcbighcstkvelofastaxa&ii 
wasekvatul.ThiswasalsoobsuvadbyChristiamenetal. 
(19!+5b).Noauemptwaamadeinthepresentaxpa&attodaa- 
mine the location of the rstuantllin storage in the juveniles. As 
inthepfax&ge~dpigrnmtationofthesti, 
patliculatIytbcedga3ofthe6n&wa5obsavedintiteCshfedthe 
dictawithmebiglteatdiaarylevelofa5truanthin. 

In wmpatisoo with the pwth achieved using pmctkal diets 
wntaiuingfishmealandoiltbegmwlhofAuanticsalmonfed 
puti6eddietsisoftatImr(Rumscy&Ketolal975;~ 
CfrrL 1994,19954b;~&Lie1995).?begowth0ftht 
pups fed diets mpplemented with astaxanthin was companbk 
to the growth observd by Christiansen et al. (1994. 1995b). 
tZwwc.r et ul. (1993) did not obsetve any differences in the 
gmwth of Atlautk salmon juveniles fed a ~gakuine-based 
dkt witbom mn -l-on whea compared witb 
otherdiet5,incMingatish-meal-baseddiet.Tbcmeau~ 
weig~aofthcdFhiaenal.(1993)was3.6g,~thcSGR 
was 2.37%. The SGR of the fish with the best growth itt the 
pcsentexpcrimentwPSZOqbduringthtlast4waeksofthe 
experiment when the size of the fish was comparable to that of 
the fish in the expetiment by Shearer et UL (1993). Water 
temperatures were similar in the two expcnments. In the study by 
Shearer et aL (1993). a capeltn oil was uud as the lipid source 
and the higher SGR may be explained by a better palatability of 
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the &et m  &et was not supplemented with astaxanthm. but 
&E may have @n ar&xanthm in the capehn 011. This could 
explant why good growth was found cn Shearer cr o!.‘s CxRcri- 
mnt despite the lack of astaxanthm supplementation of the diet 
as compared with other studres where poor growth has been 
found using unsuppkmentcd dtets (Christiansen ef al. 1994, 
19951, b). 

‘Iltc growth of the juvcntles was clearly rffectcd by the dietary 
ucatment. The reduction in mean wet&t observed in the groups 
fed the dii without astaxanthin snpplementatton IS in agrcernent 
W&I the lack of growth observed in other studres done on 
Acfanuc &non juvenfks fed puriticd casein drets without 
astaxanthin suppkma~taUon (Chr~rtiansen et uL 1994. 1995b). 
The reduction in weight in the groups fed the zxu duet could be 
the result of either a metabolic dcfi~icacy d the astaxanthm itself 
oraredPcadfcbdintalcebythejuwnilerTbc~couldbethe 
result of a reduced palatability of the diets without astaxanthin 
suppkmtntation. Extracts d B, whii comain hrgh 
kvelr d astaxanthio. are known to iamoe the palatability of 
diets (Storebakken 1988). TIte itnptwed taste hs, however, been 
related to certain free ammo acids (Adrun & Mpckie 1978; 
Elhngscn 1982). Thus far, astaxanthin has no1 been tepmted to 
improve tbc flavour of feed for fish. A diffescnt aperimental 
design would have been nece~~~vy tn investigate the efkct of 
astaxanthinasafeedenhanar. Thealtez&ondtbcfeedcolour 
fromolangctoydkwisbfatbeflJhfedtheznodktsmayalso 
have atTeUed the feed intake. However, fish ia aII groups wem 
observcdtofcedatthestartdtbeexpa&en~indi&ngthatthe 
cdwr of the feed was not t&; caused the dmmatic differences in 
growUlobswtd.Ihefishintbegroupsfcdthezcrodteeswerc 
observedtofeed,botthefcedint&ewaslowerthandutdthe 
groups fed ulc diets coritainiag asmxamhin. The feed intake was 
expressed as the feed convusion efficiency. A negative feed 
conversion etliciency. resulting from the weight reduction of the 
fish throughout the expe-rimental period, was observed in groups 
that had been fed the tcro dkt. The highcat feed conversion 
efficiency was 0.93 in the last 4 we&s d the exprinbmt in the 
group fed 36.0 mg astaxanthinkg-‘,wbichislessthanthefeed 
conversion efliciency d 1.50 observed by Shearer et of. (1993). 
In the latta experiment, a testricted feeding regime was used. In 
the present Study. a feeding strategy that ensumd a surplus of feed 
was used. The Iowa feed conversion efficiency can be explained 
by a higher feed waste. It is also likely that the negative feed 
conversion efficiency in the. groups fed the zem diet is the result 
of poor feed mtake and high feed waste. 

The minimum conccntratton of astaxanthm required for 
maxtmum growth of Atlantic salmon during the first-fcedmg 
perd was found to be. 5.1 mg astaxanthm kg-l dry dtet 
(Christianscn er al. 1995b). The group fed Ihe diet contaming 

5.3 mg astaxanthm kg-t dry die: m  the present experiment 
showed no dcficicncy symptoms during the first-feeding period. 
However. in the present experiment. reduced growth was 
observed in this group following 5 Weeks of feeding. This 
indtcates that a suppkmentatton of 5.3 mg astaxanthm kg-’ dry 
diet is msuffictcnt to satisfy the dii need of juvemles above 3 
g when fed a cascinfgelatine duct This supports the assumption 
that astaxanthin has a metabohc mk. Earlier studms on the ptt~ 
vitamm A function of astaxanthin in rainbow trout have shown 
pmvnamin A adivity of astaxanthin and canthaxanthin in fish 
werghing above 200 g whrch were deficient m  vitamin A (Schiedt 
et of. 1985; Al-KbaliEa & Simpson 1988. Gurffou et af. 1989). 
7%~ provttamin A actinty of mn in fish fed a sufficient 
amount of vrtamin A is low in both rainbow trout (Schiedt ef al. 
1985; Al-Khalifa & Simpson 1988) and Atlantic salmon 
(Store&&en Q al. 1993). A provitamin A fun&n of astaxanthin 
has previously been suggested during the first-feeding period of 
AtImUc saImon (christienaen et d. 15’95b). In the earkr study. 
l-dUCdgrowthr*d-martalityWUobscrvcditIgtOUpS 

oftirst-feedingsalmonwhichhadbecnfeddietslowinastaxanthin. 
Reduced levels of vitatnii A were obsaved in the fish from the 
samegroups.ThelowkvclsofvitaminAindicateapoor 
bioavailabihty of vitamin A pal&ate and/or acetate during the 
first-feeding period. The deficiency symptoms observed in the 
earli istudywcreasstnnedtobecausedbyavitamiiAd&iency 
which is known to result in poor growth (Halvcr 1989). The 
presentstudyshowsthattherewasaprovnatninAcffectof 
askuadin.whichkdtohighavituminA coocmtntions and 
bodystoregesinthefishinthegroups~thadbocnfodrhe~o 
highest levels of m. All of the diets contained the same 
amount of vitamin Ir, and the levels wen well above the require- 
merit of 2500 RI given by Halvcr (1989) for sahnonids. ‘Ihe 
results fan this study verify the results from the earlier studies 
(Christ~anscn et u/l 1994,199R) which have indicated a poor 
bioavailabtlity of vitamin A eskrs by first feeding Atlantic 
salmon. Larger sahnon (0.8 kg), howeva. have been shown to be 
able to utiIize vitamin A estas (Storcbakkez~ er uL 1993). 

Low growth, htgh mot?ality and low vitamin A levels were 
obsavcd in pups of &t-feeding Atlantic salmon fed diets low 
in astaxanthm rcgardka of whether the fish onginated fmm 
normally pignmtd eggs or eggs that contained low kvcls of 
ptgment (Clnistmnscn er al. 1995b). TTtts suggests a poor 
bioavalabihty of astaxanthin from the yolk-sac for metabolic 
purposes during the fust feeding of the fry. Other studtcs have 
shown that astaxanthia in the yolk is transfcrrcd to the 
chromatophores m  the skm during yolk-sac absorpbon and IS 
followed by estcriticatron in the skin without any quantitatively 
Slgnificaln loss (Steven 1949-1950; Kltahara 19%). The red fins 
observed in the present expernncnt show that dtetary astaxanthm 
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The truth about mold 
Most experts say there’s more fear than fact to “toxic mold.” But that doesn’t 
mean that indoor mold can’t cause health problems. 

old spreads easily, but fear of it 
may be spreading even faster. In 
Texas, claims related to mold 

damage have created a homeowners insur- 
ance crisis as insurers have raised premiums 
or stopped writing policies altogether. 
Moldy school buildings have been torn 
down in California. Hearings were held in 
Congress this past summer, and legislation 
introduced to fund special mold studies. 

Meanwhile, the opportunists are circling. 
In legal circles, they are calling it the “mold 
rush.” In Houston last year, seven people 

r*L were charged with filing fraudulent insur- 
ance claims after deliberately 
homes and “cooking” one of 
encourage runaway mold growth. 

flooding 
them to 

Water is the essential ingredient for mold 
growth. Most species aren’t picky eaters; as 
long as they can wash it down with a little 
water, many will feed on anything contain- 
ing cellulose, the stringy sugar molecules that 
are the main component of the cell walls of 
all plants. Wood, paper, wallboard -they 
all contain cellulose. And “tighter,” more 
energy-efficient homes and buildings are 
more likely to trap moisture, especially if 
they’re not well ventilated or insulated. As a 
result, American homes and buildings have 
probably gotten moldier in recent years, 
although proving that is difficult. Even older 
buildings have new components - tighter 
windows, carpeting, dropped ceilings - that 
make them more susceptible to mold growth. 

We’ve also become cellar-dwellers as mil- 
e lions have converted basements prone to 

dampness into family rooms, entertainment 
centers, and home offices. J. David Miller, a 
mold expert at Carleton University in 

Ottawa, Canada, says these transformed 
basements are like mushroom factories 
(mushrooms, like mold, are fungi): “nice 
and dark and wet and humid.” 

Poor housekeeping may also help mold 
grow. Air doesn’t circulate as well through a 
cluttered room, which can lead to condensa- 
tion and dampness. A moist, dirty bathroom 
is a mold smorgasbord. The black mold that 
grows on grout and caulking has an appetite 
for human skin cells, among other things. 

Toxic chemical factories 
There’s no question that some molds pro- 
duce chemicals that are toxic to other molds, 
bacteria, insects - and to people. Col- 
lectively, these chemicals are known as myco- 
toxins. (Myco- means anything having to do 
with fungi.) The Aspergillusflavus mold that 
grows on peanuts, soybeans, and cassava (a 
root) produces uflatoxin B,, which causes 
liver cancer. The ergot alkaloids produced by 
the Claviceps purpura mold that grows on 
rye cause nerve damage, convulsions, gan- 
grene, and even limb loss. In the 1940% 
thousands of Russians got sick from eating 
corn and wheat contaminated with Fusar- 
ium and Stachybotrys mold after it had been 
stored under snow during the winter. 

Of course, we’ve also turned mold-gener- 
ated toxins to our advantage. As every 
schoolchild knows, Alexander Fleming dis- 
covered penicillin in a moldy Petri dish 
(sometimes it pays not to clean up). Other 
antibiotics and drugs like cyclosporin, the 
immune system suppressant, are mold or 
fungal toxins, or are derived from them. 

Limited exposure 
Mold grows indoors. Some molds produce 
toxins. Hence, “toxic mold.” But that deduc- 

INSIDE 

The dish on fish 
Eating fish IS doing your health, 
and especially your heart, a favor. 
But lately some doubts have crept 
in. is this another example of 
health advice gone awry7 4 

Simon says... 
It’s really your choice. Dr Harvey B 
Simon believes that the days of 
doctor knows best are long gone. 
An interview with the editor of the 
Harvard Men’s Health Watch, who 
has wntten a new book on men’s 
health 6 

In brief 
Snow shoveling and your heart, 
grapefruit lulce and your 
medications, noseplckrng and its 

consequences 7 

By the way, doctor 
Suggestions for people with nerve 
pain; advice on timing your heart 
medlcatlons for maximum effect 8 

In future issues 

Another front in the vrtamin E debate, 
Gamma- vs alpha-tocopherol 

The body mass Index Is It a fair 
measure of body fat7 

The latest on COX-2 inhibitors 
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= Hooked on fish? There might be some catches 
Health-conscious people eat it three, even four times a week. But farm-raisedfish and 
worries about mercury contamination are churning the waters. 

T he advantage of eating fish has Farm vs. wild 
become one of those health- 
advice truisms, ranking right 

The glowing health reports have whet 

up there with getting exercise and eat- 
the American appetite for fish, and the 

ing fruits and vegetables. “ 
millions of pounds of farm-raised fish 

Studies 
show that fish consumption lowers 

produced each year help meet that 

your risk of., .” - 
demand. In addition to farm-raised 

you can fll in the 
blank, although the evidence remains 

catfish, salmon, and trout, we now 

strongest for heart disease. 
have tilapia, striped bass, sturgeon, 

The topic has spawned plenty of 
and walleye on the menu and at the 

research. We recently did a quick com- 
store. In Australia, they’ve started tuna 
“ranching”- catching the fish in large 

puter search of the medical literature nets and herding them into pens for 
for fish-consumption studies. Within several months of feeding. 
minutes we found research papers on Dilemmas abound. Farming fish 
stroke in American women, prostate m&es a healthy food less expensive for 
cancer in Swedish men, Alzheimer’s consumers. The added supply almost 
&ease in French seniors, and leptin artainly eases overfishing of dW’indIing 
(an appetite hormone) levels in stockf of some species. But some en+ 
Tanzania. Not surprisingly, all came ronmental groups are critical, especially 
out swimmingly for the fish eaters. of salmon operations on the West 

What is it ab&t fish? 

When you eat carbohydrates (sugar or 
starch) or protein, your body shows little 
respect for the artistry of those molecules. 
It tears them apart and reassembles them 
to suit its own purposes. Carbohydrates 
and protein -they’re just fodder. 

But it’s different with fat. Some gets 
roughed up during digestion and metabo- 
lism. But some gets thmugh.more or less 
intact, becomes part of our cell mem- 
branes, and thus has considerable say-so 
over how cells behave. We are the fat that 
we eat. 

Fish is a special food because it contains 
Iwo important varieties of tofrg-&uin 

As it turns out, long-chain omega-3 fats in 
fish are just the sort of fat molecules that 
any healthy cell should gladly welcome 
into its membranes. One of them, eicos- 
upentaenoic acid, manages to displace 
molecules that would othetwise grve rise 
to active prostaglandins, leukotrienes, and 
other inflammatory compounds. And 
inflammation seems to be a root cause of 
many diseases. Eicasapentuenoic acid also 
seems to be the omega-3 with the most 
pronounced cardiac benefits. 

The other main omega-3 in fish is docosa- 
hexuenoic acid (DHA). It’s important to 
brain and vision development in infants 
and is added to infant formulas. 

Sometimes there’s some confusion about 

omega-3 fats that you won’t find anywhere tiere the alpha-lidenic acid in walnuts, 

else in a conventional diet. LongchaEn f&seed oil, and soy products fits in. It’s _ . , # 1. _ 

Coast, and want consumers to boycott 
farm-raised salmon. They say the 
“floating feedlots” harm fragile marine 
environments. There’s also an argu- 
ment that raising carnivorous fish like 
salmon is wasteful of natural resources 
because it takes several pounds of 
wild fish like herring or anchovy to 
produce a pound of salmon. The in- 
dustry says it has responded by cut 
ting back on antibiotics, switching to 
low-phosphorous feeds that make 
fish waste less polluting, and experi- 
menting with soy and other vegetable- 
based feeds. If you want to learn 
more about these environmental issues, 
visit our Web site at \vw?v.I IC~III~ 
harvar&&/h&th 

Nutritional issues 
Coddled and cooped up, farm fish 
tend to be anywhere from two to five 
times fattier overall than wild fish, 
although the fat content of wild fish 
varies tremendously depending on the 
season and where the creature is in its 
reproductive cycle. That extra fat 
means more calories. But fattier (oili- 
er) fish also tend to have more of the 
omega-3 fats that are the main reason 
fish is such a healthy food. (See side- 
bar.) A meal of an oily fish like bluefish 
will give you twice as many omega-3s 
as a like-sized serving of halibut, and 
four times as many as farmed catfish. 

So farm-raised fish - simply be- 
cause they’re fattier-tend to have 
more omega-3s than wild fish. But 
actual comparisons become complicat- 
ed. Both the amount and type of fat in 
farmed fish depend on their feed, par- 
ticularly the type of oil (fat) it contains. 

When we looked up the omega-3 
content of farmed and wild Atlantic 
salmon in a nutritional database com- 
piled by the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA), they were the 
same. But wild Atlantic salmon is scarce 

&so an omega-3 fat but t?as Tewer cal~on 
atoms and therefore isn’t a long-chain 
omeg+Z. Being &c&&an@ those few 
Carbois irifcms makes a diierence because 
~~~~ a&j doesn’t have as many 
~~ as the more carbon-btesseci 
‘o&j,&&.& fj&* and not commercially available very 

often. A more realistic comparison is 
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farmed Atlantic with other wild salmon 
species. And according to the USDA 
database, wild coho salmon, for ex- 

P ample, contains half the amount of 
omega-3s as farmed Atlantic salmon. 

Researchers at Oregon Health & 
Science University have made their own 
comparisons. So far, their tests haven’t 
shown any difference in the omega-3 
content of farmed and wild salmon, 
according to Dr. William E. Connor, one 
of the researchers. But when they tested 
catfish, the omega-3 content of the wild 
fish was much higher than the farmed. 

Fish feeds vary tremendously with the 
species. There is also continual exper- 
imentation with, for example, differ- 
ent sorts of enzymes to make the fish 
metabolize feed more efficiently and 
thus grow faster. British scientists 
announced last year that they had suc- 
cessfully added pheromones to feed to 
make it more appetizing. Red coloring 
in the form of synthetic carotenoids is 
added to salmon feed to give the flesh 

e that rosy color that consumers have 
come to expect. 

For consumers, the oil content of 
the feed is a key issue because it influ- 
ences omega-3 levels. Currently, most 
of the oil used for fish feed comes 
from small fish like herring and men- 
haden- and it’s rich in omega-3s. 
But the industry is worried about 
dwindling supplies and rising costs 
and thus interested in plant-based 
alternatives. Researchers at the Uni- 
versity of Stirling in Scotland have 
published several studies showing that 
replacing fish oil with plant-derived 
substitutes is feasible, but, not surpris- 
ingly, a high proportion of plant oil 
significantly reduces the omega-3 
content of salmon. 

Some experts we talked to said feed 
makers are more likely to switch from 
fish to vegetable (soy) sources of pro- 
tein, not fat. For one thing, some 
species - notably salmon, trout, and 

* 
steelhead - need omega-3 oil to flour- 
ish. The industry also has an interest in 
preserving the reputation of fish as a 
healthy food, which means keeping the 

www.health.harvard.edu 

Atlantic salmon, farmed 1.8 Tilefish 
Anchovy 1.7 Swordfish 
Sardines 1.4 Shark 
Rainbow trout, farmed 1.0 King mackerel 
Coho salmon, wild 0.9 Tuna (fresh and frozen) 
Bluefish 0.8 Halibut 
Striped bass 0.8 Mahi mahi 
Swordfish 0.7 Tuna (canned) 
Tuna, white, canned 0.7 Catfish 
Halibut 0.4 Salmon 
Caffish, channel, farmed 0.2 Tilapia _^_l~-II_lI-x___/llll __._l-.j ,..I _.I^ 1- _. __ 
*Source: USDA Nutrient Database +*Source: FDA 

1.45 

1.00 

0.96 

0.73 

0.32 

0.23 

0.19 

0.17 

0.07 

Not detectable 
Not detectable _ ,- _. ., ,._. 

omega-3 levels as high as possible. 
As for farm vs. wild taste, we defer 

to the palate of Roger Berkowitz, CEO 
of Legal Sea Foods, a chain of seafood 
restaurants based in Boston. He says 
that wild fish, especially salmon, has a 
gamier, more intense flavor. It’s also 
more expensive. Berkowitz says farm- 
raised flounder has foundered because 
of poor taste and texture. 

Mercury contamination 
But an even bigger worry these days is 
that the fish we’re urged to eat for 
health may contain some very un- 
healthy contaminants, particularly 
mercury. Most research suggests that if 
the mercury in fish causes harm, the 
danger is primarily to the developing 
nervous systems of children, although 
studies have suggested a link between 
mercury and the atherosclerosis that 
underlies heart disease. Last spring, the 
FDA advised pregnant women and all 
women of childbearing age not to eat 
any shark, swordfish, king mackerel, 
and tilefish because of their high mer- 
cury content, and to limit consump- 
tion of all fish to 12 ounces (about 
two servings) per week. Harvard 
researchers recently published a study 
in the New England Journal of Medicine 
showing that Americans who eat more 
fish have higher levels of the metal in 
their bodies (more specifically, in their 
toenails), although they don’t believe 
the levels cause harm. No one is rec- 

ommending routine mercury testing. 
But the contaminant does seem to 
pose a damned-if-you-do, damned-if- 
you-don’t problem for people who 
want to eat a lot of fish for health rea- 
sons. Mercury tends to accumulate in 
the food chain: the higher on the 
chain, the greater the concentration of 
mercury. But species rich in omega-3 
fats also tend to be the food chain’s 
higher-ups, including swordfish, 
mackerel, and tuna. 

The FDA is correct to take a better- 
safe-than-sorry approach to mercury in 
fish. But consider the risks and benefits. 
The amount of mercury you’re exposed 
to by occasionally eating swordfish and 
mackerel is very small. Besides, you 
have other choices. Salmon, for exam- 
ple, is high in omega-k and so far has 
tested very low for mercury. Smaller 
tuna are used for canning, so apart 
from all that mayonnaise, eating a 
tuna&h sandwich a couple times per 
week isn’t a major hazard. 

In November 2002, the American 
Heart Association re-emphasized its 
recommendation that all adults should 
eat at least two servings of fish per week 
because of the cardiovascular benefits. 
The association takes the position that 
for adult men and older women not 
having children, any risk from mercury 
is offset by the advantages. 

So you can have your fish and enjoy 
it, too. Eating fish remains one of the 
better health bets out there. W 
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Site Search: Welcome to NFI 

.Glossary 
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b Top Ten Seafoods 
b Recipes & Nutrition 
blndustry Links 
bcontact Us 

Other Updates This Week: 

NFI, BWFA Dispute Overfishing Study 

May 14,2003: 

NFI News: NFI and BWFA are disputmg an overfishing study that is generating a substantial al 
major news media attention. Log on to the members’ section (click here) for important details 

Web Site Updates: 

The Latest: Scholarship Pub. 134 Posted Online 

May 15,2003: 

Scholarship publication: The study entitled, The implication of Omega-3 Fatty Acids in Hums 
(S-134), has been added to the member’s portion of the site. Log on ha, then go to the Techr 
section and click on Research Reports. From there, scroll down to paper 134. 

NFI personnel: A new photo of NFI President John Connelly has been added to the “Our Leac 
“Staff’ pages of the “About NFI” section of the public portion of the Web site. 

Industry News: NFI member Howard Johnson, president of the seafood market research corn1 
H.M. Johnson 8 Associates, has pondered the Mure of the U.S. seafood market and sees a br 
outlook with strong demand and increased consumption. For details, log on to the members’ se 
the Web site by clicking her.% 

Scholarship publication: The study entitled, Lipid Oxidation in Fish Muscle (S-133), has beer 
to the member’s portion of the site. Log on here, then go to the Technical section and click on F 
Reports. From there, scroll down to paper 133. 

NFI Community: The Convention Committee lit has been updated in the membersanly sectk 
Web site. Log on here, then select “NFI Community” from the navigation bar that runs across tr 
the Web page. From there, select “Committees,” then “Convention Committee.” 

Scholarship Publication: The study entiiled, Allergic Reactions to Seafoods: Identification of 1 
(S-132), has been added to the member’s portion of the site. Log on here, then go to the Techr 
section and click on Research Reports. From there, scroll down to paper 132. 

NFI Events: The National Fish & Wildliie Foundation and NOAA with the support of the Nation 
Fisheries Institute will host the 28th Annual NOAA Fish Fry on June 18. For details, log on to 
members’ section (click here) of the Web site. 

Scholarshlp pUblicatlon: The study entitled, A Simple Procedure to Monitor Fecal Coliforms i 
Seafood Processing Plants (S-129), has been added to the member’s portion of the site. Log o 
then go to the Technical section and click on Research Reports. From there, scroll down to paF 

NFI Calendar: NFl’s Calendar of Events page has been updated. 

Scholarship publication: The study entitled, Effect of Vacuum Packaging on Changes Associ 
Frozen Cod Fillets (S-128), has been added to the member’s portion of the site. Log on hex, tr 
the Technical section and click on Research Reports. From there, scroll down to paper 128. 
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Eating Seafood 

Seafood Fact Sheets ___-_ 

Seafood Safety 

Omega-3 

Omega-3 Content of Fish and Shellfish 

Finfish 

Anchovy, European, canned in oil, drained 
Bass, freshwater, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 
Bass, striped, cooked, dry heat 
Bluefish, cooked, dry heat 
Catfish, channel, farmed, cooked, dry heat 
Cod, Atlantic, cooked, dry heat 
Fish portions and sticks, frozen preheated 
Flatfish (flounder and sole species), cooked, dry heat 
Grouper, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 
Haddock, cooked, dry heat 
Halibut, Atlantic and Pacific, cooked, dry heat 
Herring, Atlantic, pickled 
Mackerel, Atlantic, cooked, dry heat 
Mackerel, jack, canned, drained solids 
Mackerel, Pacific and jack, mixed species cooked, dry 
heat 

grams per 3 
ounce portion* 

A:; 
0.8 
0.8 
0.2 
0.1 
0.2 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.4 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 
1.6 

Mahi mahi, cooked, dry heat 
Perch, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 
Perch, ocean, Atlantic, cooked, dry heat 
Pike, walleye, cooked,dry heat 
Pollock, Atlantic, cooked, dry heat 
Pollock, Alaska, cooked, dry heat 
Rockfish, Pacific, Mixed species, cooked, dry heat 
Roughy, orange, cooked, dry heat 
Sablefish, cooked, dry heat 
Salmon, Atlantic, farmed, cooked, dry heat 
Salmon, Chinook, cooked, dry heat 
Salmon, Chinook, smoked, (tox), regular 
Salmon, chum, cooked, dry heat 
Salmon, coho, wild, cooked, dry heat 
Salmon, pink, canned, solids with bone and liquid 
Salmon, sockeye, canned, drained solids with bone 
Salmon, sockeye, cooked, dry heat 
Sardine, Pacific, canned in tomato sauce, drained solid 
with bone 

0.1 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 

c.01 
1.5 
1.8 
1.5 
0.4 
0.7 
0.9 
1.4 
1.0 
1.0 
1.4 

Sea bass, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 0.6 
Smelt, rainbow, cooked, dry heat 0.8 
Snapper, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 0.3 
Swordfish, cooked, dry heat 0.7 
Trout, rainbow, farmed, cooked, dry heat 1.0 

http://www.aboutseafood.com/health/omega4.html S/16/03 
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Tuna, light, canned in water, drained solids 
Tuna, white, canned in water, drained solids 
Tuna, yellowfin, fresh, cooked, dry heat 
Whiting, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 

Mollusks 

Clam, mixed species, cooked, moist heat 
Mussel, blue, cooked, moist heat 
Oyster, Eastern, farmed, cooked, dry heat 
Oyster, Eastern, wild, cooked, dry heat 
Scallop, mixed species, cooked, dry heat 

Shellfish 

Crab, Alaska king, cooked, moist heat 
Crab, Alaska king, imitation, made from surimi 
Crab, blue, cooked, moist heat 
Crayfish, mixed species, farmed, cooked, moist heat 
Lobster, Northern, cooked, moist heat 
Shrimp, mixed species, cooked, moist heat 

Page 2 of 2 

0.2 
0.7 
0.2 
0.4 

0.2 
0.7 
0.4 
0.5 
0.3 

0.4 
0.5 
0.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0.3 

*Cooked without added fat or sauces 
Source: USDA Nutrient Database for Standard Reference. Release 1 l-l 
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What is salmon 
farming? 

History of salmon 
farming in BC 

Salmon Farming and 
the environment 

Salmon Farming and 
Human Health 

Salmon Farming 
and First Nations 

Salmon Farming and 
the 

Coastal Economy 
Location of 

salmon Farms in BC 

Why You Should Think. Twice About Eatir 
Farmed Sa 

. Farmed salmon IS much higher In saturated fats than wild salmon This can contr 

health problems 

l A single servtng of salmon, wild or farmed, gives you the suggested dally require 

omega 3 fatty acrds ‘rhese essentral fatty acids are also found in other wild fish I 

sardines or anchovies Farmed salmon, however, contains more unhealthy fats 

Preliminary research also shows that farmed salmon has higher levels of PCBS i 

contaminants than wGd salmon 

l Farmed salmon are frequently fed antlblotics which c:ontnbute to the growth of dr 

resistant bacteria. 

-Click here to link to section on antibiotics 

l Prellmmary findings suggest that farmed salmon contain hrgher levels of PCBs a 

dioxins than wild salmon. 

- Click here to link to report by Michael Easton 

l Farmed salmon are &ten given additives in their food to colour their flesh pink WI 

chemicals to resemble Its wild counterparts - otlherwlse, rt would remain an unapl 

grayish-brown color 

l All Atlantic salmon sold in restaurants and grocery stores are farmed There IS I 

any commercial fishery for wild Atlantic salmon 

l In BC. over 70% of farmed salmon are Atlantic salmon Atlantic salmon are cons 

exotic (non-native, or alien) spec:res In Pacific waters since they do not naturally ( 

the Pacific Ocean 

l With only a very few exceptions, farmed salmon are raised In open net cages In 

ocean These nets can tear, allowing farmed salmor~ to escape into the wild Ove 

farmed salmon have been reported by the Industry to have escaped Into Paclflc \ 

since 1988, because many escapes over the years have gone unreported, exper 

the real figure IS much higher 

l Atlantic salmon have been found In 78 BC rivers and streams, but only a small PI 

our rivers have been surveyed so far - meaning non-native Atlantic salmon could 

InhabItIng many more 

l Atlantic salmon compete with wild salmon for habitat, partrcularly steelhead. and 

been known to eat wild salmon fry and eggs Atlantic salmon have been found sy 

and juveniles surviving In the wild. 

- Click here to link to Super Unnatural Report by John Volpe 
l There are risks even when native Pacific salmon escape Into the wild Escaped 

http://www.farmedanddangerous.org/fm-issues.htm 5/l 6103 
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ChInook can InterPree:j Mh v;p!d 1: i-inooi; 3ince rarrnc co sal~ion are f.:i:ittvatecl frr 

ilmited gene pooi, -his ~nterb:eedl~lg lead:; ;o “jenetlc c~l~i!~orl”, or a narrowing of 

genetIc makeup In ;~lltf fish v:il~cb ~::o:./o lesse? their at- IN/ to survive !I? the ~/lld 

. Open netcage sys:ems can allow for the transfer of disease and paraMes fror-rl f, 

wild salmon 

- Click here to link to Watershed Watch report 

l At some farms, Acoustic Harassment Devices ( AHDsi nave been used to scare 

such as seals and sea lions away from salmon farms These underwater nolsem 

extremely loud and can lead to loss of hearing In marine mammals Research sh 

they also change the behaviors in some marine mammals such as killer whales ( 

and harbor seals, dnvlng them out of an area 

-Click here to link to Displacement of Orcinus orca (L.) by high amplitude I. 

BC 
. Salmon farmers are granted licenses to kill predators such as sea lions and seal: 

them eating their fish In the spring of 2001 a mass grave contamIng at least 15 E 

kIlled by a farm operaior was dlscovered In Clayoquot Sound Since then, more 1 

dead sea lions have been found In the same area BC salmon farmers reported 1 

killed at least 5000 se,als and sea lions in the last decade The real figure could t 

higher as some kills alzcordlng to fish farm employees go unreported 

l The mass worldwlde production of salmon In fish farms has caused a drop In WII( 

prices This has hurt thousands of commercial fishermen and their communities I 

they live and support, drawing into question the true economtc value of this indu? 

l It takes three to five kllograms of other fish, such as herring and anchovy to makl 

necessary to produce one kilogram of farmed szllmorl resulting a loss of edible ai 

protein worldwide 

l In Canada It IS illegal lo make antmal feed out of proteins otherwise suitable for h 

consumption As a result most of the feed for BC salmon IS obtained from South 1 

This reduces the amount of food energy available to people there 

l To fatten up their irvestock, some salmon farmers use bright lights even at night t 

the salmon into thlnking it IS always feedlng time This attracts other fish to the fa 

and may disrupt their feeding and migration patterns 

l In B C fish farms use net guards that deter predators Some farmers coat the ne 

highly toxic solution to prevent naturally occurrIng marine organisms from growln 

them This toxic solutton contaminates our waters 

l There are over 85 open net cages farms currently operating In BC waters and ar 

farms that are dormant and could be started up at any time This number does nc 

all the many new farms that the Industry and provmclai government hope to see 6 

coast over the next fe’w years At the current level alone, collectively these farms 

discharge waste into the ocean, Lyhlch IS roughly equivalent In terms of pollution 

sewage from a c0.y with 500,000 inhabitants This untreated waste contaminates 

marine environment 

Home About CAAR Farming Issues Action Center Media Room Reports Info Gallery FAQs Links 

http://www.farmedanddangerous.org/farm_issues.htm 5/16/03 
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The SalmoFan 03 is a tool used by Salmon Farmers 
to decide what shade of pink they would like their 
Salmon to be at time of slaughter. The color 
selection is made and the corresponding level of 
colorance is then added to feed. The SalmoFan is 
evidence in our lawsuits. 

Take Action 

Do you want to join the lawsuit? 

If you have purchased farm raised salmon from a sl 
did not label the product as artificially colored, pleas 
an e-mail. 

Please let us know: 
l the store at which you purchased the salmon 
l the approximate date of the purchase 
0 your contact information 

We’ll get back to you. 

Send an e-mail to knoll@igc.org. 

Please Donate to the Salmon Litigation Fund!! 

We need donations to help cover the costs of this s 
could be substantial. Please give generously to the 
Labeling Litigation Fund! 

Send your checks to: 

Salmon Labeling Litigation Fund 
c/o Smith & Lowney PLLC 
2317 E. John St. 
Seattle, WA 98112 

Your contribution allows this case to go the distana 
deceptive marketing of farm-raised salmon. 

Is your retailer labeling the artificial coloring in I 
raised Salmon? 

Please check to see if your local retailers and major 
restaurant chains are labeling the artificial colors in 
raised / atlantic salmon and farm-raised trout. If the: 
they should probably be targeted as well. 

Send an e-mail to knoll@igc.org. 

http://www.smithandlowney.com/salmon/action/ 5/l 6103 
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The SalmoFan Q is a tool used by Salmon Farmers 
to decide what shade of pink they would like their 
Salmon to be at time of slaughter. The color 
selection is made and the corresponding level of 
colorance is then added to feed. The SalmoFan is 
evidence in our lawsuits. 

Information j Take Action Press i About Smith & Lc 

Nationwide class actions target majc 
grocery store chains for concealing 
artificial coloring in farm-raised salrr 

I. Buyer Beware: Something Fishy about Far 
Salmon 

o Read the press release 

2. See the complaints: 

o Lori Thomas vs. Albertson’s, Inc. [PDF] 
o Heather Dolin et a/. vs. Safeway, Inc. [P 
o Christopher Krupp et a/. vs. Kroger Co., 

Meyer Stores, Inc., & QFC Sub. Inc. [PC 

3. Background Information: 

o Links and Resources 
o About Smith & Lowney 

4. Take Action: 

o Join the lawsuit 
o Contribute to the Salmon Label Litigatiot 
o Is your retailer labeling the artificial co101 

Farm-raised Salmon? 

http://www.smithandlowney.comkalmon/ 5/l 6103 
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Wild salmon develop their trademark color naturally 
they feed on certain prey like krill (tiny shrimp-like 
crustaceans). Farmed salmon get their color from fc 
feed, which usually contains the chemicals astaxan’ 
canthaxanthin. ( In response to concerns about adv 
health affects, the European Union has agreed to si 
reduce the level of canthaxanthin that may be fed tc 
raised salmon). 

According to the suits’ claims, lack of labeling also r 
the public into thinking they’re buying wild salmon, 2 
the problems associated with farm-raised salmon in 

l Contamination from antibiotics and exposure 1 
pesticides and other chemicals 

l Risks to wild salmon and other aquatic specie 
disease and parasites which escape from fish 

l Misrepresentation of health benefits - accordir 
US Department of Agriculture, farmed Atlantic 
over 200 percent higher in saturated fat than \ 
chum salmon 

l Impacts on marine ecosystems from fish farm 

The lawsuits are designed to protect millions of con 
who purchase farm-raised salmon from the three cr 
call for: 

l Damages for consumers, expected to exceed 
millions of dollars for each chain 

l A court order requiring the chains to inform co 
that the salmon are artificially colored 

0 Civil penalties for violation of various consume 
protection statutes 

Filed in the King County Superior Court in Seattle, 
Washington, the claims are being brought by Smith 
Lowney, PLLC, a law firm that practices public inter 
consumer and environmental law. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATI 
TO: www.smithandlowney.com/salmon 

http://www.smithandlow-ney.com/salmon/pressrelease/ 5/l 6103 
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